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From the President
I must congratulate all mem

bers on the forthright approach
to the recent request from the
Minister of Energy, Mr Birch.
All Branches have shown a
positive step in conserving fuel
far in excess of the minimum
10 per cent requested. Surpris
ingly, it does not seem to have
curtailed activity to any great
extent, and numbers attending
events show encouraging results.
I think it is a fact to which we
must resign ourselves, that petrol
is going to get dearer, and
probably, before the International
next year.

M y recent visits to Branches
have endorsed the belief that the
Club is in good heart and the
large attendance at Waikato's
Double 50 ensured the event was
a success. I hope to visit eight
of our most southern branches
towards the end of September,
in a "whistle-top" tour, and look
forward to meeting many old
and new friends alike.

The winter months tend to
drive members indoors, however,
many are taking the opportunity
of chasing their restorations
along, to be ready for the
International. Some new vehicles
will certainly make their debut
for this occasion, while several
previously restored vehicles are
undergoing facelifts. The work
I have been fortunate enough to
witness, has been of an extremely
high standard and I commend
those involved for their efforts.

By now, most of the detailed
planning for the big rally is
concluded and there only remains
the "fine-tuning" to be done.
Norm Skevington has travelled
to Australia recently, and whilst
there took the opportunity of
discussing rally matters with
several entrants. Several groups
plan to hold runs or tours to
finish at Rotorua for the
occasion, and among these are
the Alvis register and a 1000
mile motorcycle tour. Interest is

high in such events and they can
only add to the "fever" which
is being generated around the
country, while leading up to the
"big one".

Finally, I feel a mention should
be made of the wonderful
achievements of that motoring
company - Newman Bros. Re
cently they celebrated 75 years
of passenger transport serving the
needs of the public, initially in
the South Island and later ex
tending to the North. Their
almost unblemished record must
be one to be proud of, and to
help celebrate the occasion,
several early coaches have been
taken out of retirement to be
restored to their former glory,
and I understand, finally to be
part of a transport museum based
in Nelson. Congratulations to
the company for its foresight
and faith in the travel industry.

LIONEL PRIEST

VINTAGE TYRES
"Special" - Save $9.00

670 x 15 Tubeless Seconds - Normal Price $53.00
Special price $44.00.

$70.00

x 19 Olympic
x 19 Firestone
x 20 Dunlop

550
550
550

Straight Side Tyres
525 x 21 Firestone
600 x 20 Firestone

Beaded Edge 26 x 2-t Dunlop

$81.00450/475 x 21

We can supply the following Dunlop tyres imported from the U.K.
475 /500 x 19 $57.00

$72.00 525 x 21

Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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Hillclimbing Days PART 3

BAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY, LTD.

Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Hours: 9 a.m.· 5 p.m.
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02-982-9305.

Just released! Our brand new catalogue, just on 200 pages of items
for all types of cars, something for all enthusiasts. Mechanical parts,
rubber parts, books, accessory items, tyres. The most comprehensive
vintage parts catalogue in the southern hemisphere. Price $4.50 per
copy, a refund voucher is included in the price. East Coast T-shirts
now available in adult sizes with either Ford or Chevrolet insignia,
$4.75 plus 45c postage.
Excellent stocks of Ford parts for all models from 1909 to 1959 are
now held and we can deliver immediately on receiving your order,
parts out of stock may be slightly delayed. Try East Coast first and
last!
American Express credit card can now be used when ordering by
mail, write to East Coast for details.

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

upheld the honour of the redskin
tribe with an over-the-top 23t sec
ride which won this class for
him. He was followed by Ernie
Velvin and Len Poore on
B.S.A .'s. It was the unlimited
event which provided the day's
sensation, when George Hender
son, who since the last event
had changed his allegiance and
was now connected with the local
B.S.A. distributor, put a 1000 cc
B.S.A. twin over the top and in
doing so became the first rider
to break 19 seconds for the climb
by returning 18t for his run. A
mere t sec slower was Bert
Grenfell, and third man Bill
Birdling made it in 19 seconds
flat. This year's event was notable
for the bumper crop of entries
the largest yet-but still compar
atively few saw the summit. At a
rough estimate, I think that in
the three events run to date, only
about ten per cent of compet
itors "made the grade" with
over-the-top climbs.

By Geoff Hockley

now had dominated the climb, it
was decided to add an up-to-350
cc class for the 1925 event, which
added considerable interest to the
afternoon's sport, not only by the
introduction of an extra class
which gave the audience still
more action to watch but also
demonstrated that a well-tuned
and suitably geared lightweight
machine, by reason of its easier

handling qualities over the rough,
could provide some quite formid
able opposition to the "big stuff".
Bert Grenfell demonstrated this
when he put one of the recently
introduced 350 cc four-valve
Rudges over the top with a win
ning ride of 24 sec, with Ernie
Velvin on a 350 cc B.S.A. in
second place and Alex Smith
third on a 350 cc A.J.S .

In the up-to-600 cc class, the
always-consistent Charlie Bell

The 1924 even t saw the public
roll up in larger numbers than
ever (incidentally, of the eight
climbs staged between 1922-1930,
all, with the exception of the
1926 event, were favoured with
glorious weather.) Entries were
up on the previous year, and the
riding was of a high standard,
though again only a small num
ber succeeded in attaining the
elusive summit. The Indian
Harley rivalry continued with
zest, but on this occasion the red
skins had to retire licking their
wounds. A newcomer. Bill Bird
ling, made a sensational first
appearance when he put his
Sport Model Harley-Davidson
over the top in the up-to-600 cc.
class in the good time of 30 sec.
Charlie Bell, last year 's winner
of this class, had to be content
with second spot, with 32+ sec.
Many local old-timers will re
member Bill Birdling as a pop
ular executive in the Christchurch
Traffic Department in later years.

The unlimited class was a
complete Harley-Davidson ben
efit, with Harold Piper, from the
hills and dales of Banks' Penin
sula, going over the top in
sensational fashion . Next came
Birdling with another fine ride.
and Les Monkman, also making
his first appearance on the Cash
mere grade, in third spot. All in
all, another fine afternoon's
sport (though I found it rather
hard being forced to watch it
from the sidelines!) At this
period and for the next year or
two I was working at a country
branch of the firm and it was
too difficult to work things in
as regards competing in Christ
church events , but I was deter
mined to get back in the buck
and-bounce brigade as soon as
the opportunity arose.

As a result of the increasing
appearances of several smaller
machines than the popular 600 cc
and 1000 cc twins, which up to
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HALFWAY UP THE "HUMP"-and a taste of what's in store. The
commencement of the hill proper is out of the picture in the top left-hand

corner.

PROMINENT PERFORMERS. Bill Birdling, George Henderson, Les
Monkman and an unidentified rider. Birdling made an impressive debut to

win the 1924 up to 600 c.c. class on a Sport Model H-D.

public, more so than in later
years .

Myoid schoolmate (and later,
deadly rival), Wally Thomas, had
just put his AJ .S. over the top
in a sizzling 16 sec., to the cheers
of the crowd, and as he reached
the bottom via the "rope crew"
which had been instituted to
assist competitors making the trip
down the steep slope to the flat,
he gave me a grin which I trans
lated as an invitation to do better
- if I could!

The trade rivalry of previous
years was just as intense as
ever, though it appeared that
A.I.S ., instead of Indian, now
formed one half of the feuding
pair, in hiIlclimb competition
anyhow. The big twins had to a
large extent faded from the
scene and their places had been
taken over by smaller British
machines and the Harley-David
son 350 cc single, which packed
no small wallop. I was confident
that my mount had what was
required to keep its end up with
any of the competition-the rest
was up to me!

The minutes dragged by until
the starter finally called me to
the line. "You have exactly a
minute," he told me, and I kick
ed my steed into noisy life and
waited for the flag to drop. It
did! and the Harley took off
with a bound, almost clearing

the previous year 's event I had,
after careful consideration,
changed my job and was now
back in the city amongst local
competition, and my new
employers were, happily, support
ers of events organised by the
local club. Thus it was that I
found myself astride my new
mount, a Harley-Davidson 350 cc
single , waiting to be called to the
starting line for my turn in the
350 cc class and hoping that 1
would be able to put up a
reasonably good showing on my
new mount, which was making
its debut in local hill-climp com
petition. In the days of which I
am writing, competition success
es seemed to impress the buying

Performances continually im
proved, though in the 1926 event,
with more than the usual number
topping the hill. Even though
George Henderson's 1925 win
ning time of 18t sec wasn't bet
tered, Ernie Wally Thomas, who
was serving notice that he was a
man to be watched, finished a
comfortable second on an A.I.S .
The up-to-600 cc event saw Ernie
Velvin tie for first place with
Ernie Marsh (AJ .S.) but in the
"free-for-all" Marsh topped the
score with a FT.D. ride of 19
sec flat, with George Henderson
in second place only -} sec slower,
while Charlie Bell put Indian into
the picture with a 21 sec ride
which netted him third place.

The 1927 event opened with
a bang on February 12. Fierce
competition kept the crowd on
its toes from start to finish and
previous record times took a
severe hammering. In past years
over-the-top climbs in 20 secs
and under were considered good,
but performances which would
have been good enough to bring
home the bacon at the previous
year's climb were of no avail
against the 18, 17, 16 and finally
15 sec rides put by the fastest
competitors once they had "found
the groove", and the crowd was
treated to an exhibition of leaps
and loops which eclipsed all
previous spectacles on the
"Cashmere Capistrano." Since
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the "hump" in its stride and
avoiding the backward loop,
which I had dreaded, by the pro
verbial gnat's whisker. I fancy
that the Harley's slightly longer
wheelbase helped things in this
respect. Anyhow, I was on my
way! In a series of leaps and
bounds my little steed mowed
down the grade in tremendous
fashion, and though I had an
anxious second or two while do
ing the mono-wheel act in one
or two particularly awkward
places, the finishing tape seemed
to heave in sight in an astonish
ingly short time-and I was over!
I thought that I hadn't exactly
loitered-but I wasn't prepared
for the applause which assailed
my ears when I stopped my wil-

ling steed, nor for the thump on
the back which one of the time
keepers bestowed on me. "Fif
teen seconds!" he informed me .
"Boy, you certainly didn't stop
to pick any daisies!"

And this set the pattern of
things for the rest of the after
noon, with Wally and I duelling
with unabated ferocity, in the
course of which my rival also re
turned a IS sec run in his second
attempt in 350 cc class, which I
couldn't better in my second run,
so the first event of the day end
ed in a dead heat. The up-to-600
cc event also provided plenty of
excitement for the crowd, and I
managed to take this class with
IS-sec runs on each occasion,
with Wally a mere second behind

in each case . This was repeated
in the free-for-all, so that I end
ed the da y feeling very pleased
with myself! Although loops and
tosses were frequent as compet
itors put everything into their
efforts to tame the now well
scarred slope, the afternoon's
sport, voted the most exciting yet,
ended with nothing more serious
in the casualty line than a few
bruises here and there and a
solitary sprained ankle. And so
competitors, officials and spectat
ors bid farewell to Cashmere's
"Capistrano" until next year's
climb which was destined to
break all records, both in attend
ance and competition. I'll describe
the memorable 1928 event in our
next issue.

Ashburton Motor Museum
In June 1977, a committee was

formed to investigate the costing,
financing and viability of a
Motor Museum to be run in asso
ciation with a railway and early
village preservation society in
Ashburton. The village known as
The Plains' is a little further
along the road from our club
grounds and the idea long term
is to bring their extensive rail
way into our branch grounds via
a loop line, off load passengers
to view our museum and after
wards return them to The Plains
- again via the railway. The
Plains have a number of open
days throughout each year which
would cater for such a venture,
but in addition it has been en
visaged that bus tours etc. be
catered for, at both The Plains
and the Motor Museum.

To build this museum was the
objective of the elected commit
tee, with as little as possible being
asked of, financially, from mem
bers. Redeemable debentures
were issued to those who were
willing to contribute in this way

and life membership was avail
able to persons donating $100 to
the venture.

Fund raising was of course
necessary, and what better way
than to restore and raffle a car.
The committee looked at several
vehicles and settled for a 1928
Dodge 6 available on an attract
ive basis from a local member.

by Jocelyn Hosken

This was duly stripped down and
restored in super quick time and
on the road by October 27th of
that same year. That day was the
first of our 2 day local A. and P.
Show and ticket sales boomed.

We had 15000 $1.00 tickets to
sell and three months in which
to do it. We were very optimistic.
The car was to be seen at numer
ous venues over the next 3 months,
Agricultural and Pastoral Shows,
shopping malls. street days,
swap meets, parades, an Execu
tive Meeting, and at seaside and
holiday resorts. In addition,

tickets were available and sought
by branches throughout the
country. The revenue was coming
in, and great was our reward.
Enthusiasm was so high that on
the last day of sales, we still had
the car in Christchurch 50 miles
away with members selling those
last minute tickets and yet an
other 'Dodge' on display in
Ashburton with another group
selling tickets locally and at our
Local Motor Show prior to the
Annual Rally.

We closed the raffle at the end
of January and on 9th February
the raffle was drawn and won by
a neighbouring South Canterbury
member, Dave Mason of
Temuka.

Our knowledge was minimal
when we started out on this ven
ture, but by the time the raffle
was drawn we were a very much
wiser group. What a tremendous
success it had been, real money
spinner, so we thought why not
do it again, and so we did.

On the 6th May 1978 we were
once again the owners of a re-
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storable car, a 1929 D.A. Dodge.
We liked those Dodges. The
pattern of restoration and sales
was similar to the first with mem
bers again working hard and with
tremendous enthusiasm.

Our finances were such that we
were able to make a start on the
building of the museum and the
contract was let in September, to
a local firm. The Labour Depart
ment provided relief workers
under their worker incentive
scheme which was a great help
to us. We did numerous other
'odd jobs' for revenue as well.
Member involvement was good.

Meanwhile restoration was con 
tinuing to completion which was
9th October. A more compre
hensive plan of attack was drawn
up for this raffle, and we knew
exactly what we were doing and
when we were doing it. We sold
tickets at all the same venues
again, with the same good res
ponse from the public and in
addition this time did rounds of
various hotels and taverns, and

a local race meeting. Where the
crowds were , we were also to be
found with our Dodge and sales
table. Owners and managers of
Malls, Hotels and other selling
sites were most co-operative and
even commented that we helped
their sales in some instances. Our
hard work in restoration has been
well rewarded as we have gone
about selling our raffle tickets.
The extensive favourable com
ment on the standard of presenta
tion of our vehicle has in turn
sold the tickets for us. Many
have remarked on the ease of
selling. 'You don't have to sell
the tickets-they sell themselves.'
How very true this has been.

The local constabulary were
most happy to attend our Cabaret
and prize giving after our Annual
Rally to draw our second raffle.
What excitement there was, with
those men in uniform up on the
stage rolling those numbers
around. A large percentage of
tickets were sold out of our own
district, and chances were re
mote on the car going to a local

person, but 10 and behold it
did. The winner W. Duncan
elected to take the cash alterna
tive, and so we still had the
vehicle . It has now been sold to
a local member and we will be
seeing it out a lot in future years .

At the time of writing this in
April 1979 our museum is a
completed building of 5,200
square feet in which it is proposed
will be displ ayed 35 vehicles on
a rotational basis, along with
other items of historic interest.
We have a good supply of
antique Automobile Association
signs, an old A.A. uniform, pet
roleum products advertising signs
and pamphlets. Our list of
acquisitions is growing day by
day, and it is envisaged our
museum will expand to even
greater things as time goes on.

After all, when you think about
it, all we have done is to run
two raffles, the nett profits of
which around $20,000 have built
a museum of fine proportions,
and all this in only 24 months.

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

ft
~

ACE :\
\TRADERS

B<anch... th<OUlhout N.Z.
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Festival Hillclimb

Bob Turnbull 1907 Sizaire et Naudin,

The Author acknowledges with
thanks the assistan ce given by all
those competitors who sent notes
about their vehicles all request.

The sunny weather enjoyed by
the National Veteran Rally for
1979 continued next day for the
Festival Hillclimb on Three Mile
Hill , run again for the first time
in twenty seven years as part of
the 25th Dunedin Festival Week.
The organisers were on the hill
early in the morning, and by
noon when the road closed,
everything was in order except
the public who proved adept at
avoiding or ignoring instructions.
However. the first run soon got
under way, and it quickly became
obvious that the times for the
1.2 mile sealed course would
equal or better those put up in
1951 and 1952 when it was last
run by the Otago Sports Car
Club Inc. as a championship
event. Some of the drivers and
cars competing in 1979 had
participated nearly thirty years
before (see Beaded Wheels No.
us, December!January 1979).

Each competitor was timed up
the hill , parking in the Taieri
Lookout, when his run was com
pleted. They all drove back down
in a noisy, colourful convoy to
line up and begin again. A total
of thirty six vehicles took part in
the event, seven of them motor
cycles. With such a number to
accommodate, only three runs
were completed during the after
noon.

Three veterans took part. Bob
Turnbull's 1907 Sizaire et
Naudin, a single-cylinder car
with compression rating of
5.3: I, clocked his fastest time
on his second run with 172.24
seconds. Restored by Bob in the
early sixties from a rotten
chassis and an engine which had
been driving a 10 metre Maori
canoe on the Wanganui River,
the Sizaire has been motored un-

relentingly since. Nigel Price's
1914 C-type Prince Henry Vaux
hall, purchased in 1973 from
Australia and restored in 1977
with a replica Brooklands Road
ster body copied from the famous
"Cheverton" car, achieved
123.43 secs on the hill, while
Jack Newall's 1924 30/98 Vaux
hall made 96.41 secs on its fastest

By Eileen McMillan

run. The 30/98's time almost
equals those of the Jaguars more
than 25 year s its junior, a fact
which has been noted time and
again on the Ivermay gravel, for
which it holds the vintage record.

John Twaddle, on his 1918
Harley Davidson built up from
spares, cut his times down to
102.93 secs. Bill Veitch made his
first run on his J936 International
Norton, restored to racing speci-

'!
\

Iications by Bill. This Norton
was that of Earle Smither who
raced it before and after the war.
The Norton came up at a tre
mendous 78.56 secs, but on Owen
Delaney's 1963 aircoo!ed 350 cc
TSS Bultaco for his second run,
Bill registered 72.44 secs. Amazed
officials a t the top of the hill
learned that the rev counter
bracket had snapped just after
take-off, and Bill had ridden
all the way up the hill holding
this in one hand and managing
the bike with the other! This
machine was one of 4 TSSs
brought from Australia last year
by Owen; Bill has a 250 cc water
cooled Bultaco himself but
thought the 350 cc would go and
sound better. He admitted to
having frightened himself a little
on that run, and there is no
doubt that he certainly frighten
ed several marshals on the hill!
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John Twaddle 1918 Harley Davidson.

His final run on the Bultaco
(with two hands) only reduced
his time to 68.90 secs at an aver
age speed of '52.7 m.p .h., being
the fastest time of the day.

Bob Harris's 1961 AJ.S. 7R,
originally owned and raced by a
Mr Chew who is now racing
mechanic for Suzuki Indonesia
Ltd., was recently brought back
by Bob after a trip to : apan to
see the Grand Prix and has since
been used with success at Rua
puna and in Dunedin Festival
Road Races; the 7R did 79.54
secs as its best time. Owen
Delaney's 1962 Gold Star B.S.A.
is believed to have left the factory
two months after the Gold Star
officially went out of production.
His two runs up the hill brought
him down to 82.56 secs. George
Tofield's 1969 500 cc single
o.h .c. Velocette Thruxton, which
has only done 12,000 miles from
new, was brought back by
George after his recent U.K. trip,
and did 87.67 secs. George was
annoyed to miss a gearchange on
his next run, which he felt would
otherwise have been faster. Jim
Bramwell's 1952 Vincent Black
PAGE EIGHT

Lightning in Manx Norton
frame clocked 83.85 secs before
seizing later in the day, a mishap
which later necessitated re-sleev
ing.

Geoff Owen's 1926 3-litre
Bentley Speed Model, a car with
a long competition history in
Canterbury, and now fitted with
a 4t-litre engine and capable of
a top speed of 109 m.p.h.,
achieved 91.86 secs on his first
run, which he did not better, his
right front brake locking on
during his third run. Ross Haynes
emerged from the trees at the top
of the hill on his first run with
his immaculate 1925 Austin 7
Sports, spouting a spectacular
geyser from its radiator, almost
as though it were steam-powered.
This first time of 109.53 secs was
Ross 's best, as the blown head
gasket responsible for the over
heating was not discovered until
later. Ross blew his own gasket
after the evening function, end
ing up in the Dunedin Public
Hospital for a few days before
hurrying back to Christchurch to
drive in the Wigram Historic
race as cheerfully as ever.

The 1925 3-litre Bentley of
Michael Haggitt came to N.Z.
about 1930, imported by a Miss
Familton, having at that time a
utility body . Michael bought it
in 1951, and dismantled it in
1952 after numerous hillclim bs
and racing at Wigrarn and
Mairehau. Rebuilt with new body
over the next four years, it has
been driven regularly ever since ,
including competing in the 1965
International Rally. It came up
the hill in a respectable ~09.97

secs, and Michael, always pre
pared for every eventuality, sat
in the sunny carpark beneath a
natty parasol-but wait, was that
perhaps the Bentley's end-of-run
brake chute?

Rob Shand 's very original
1935 Light Sports Raillon came
up the hill in 84.51 secs. Owned
pre-war by the factory and driven
by Charles Follett with consider
able success at Brooklands, Don
ington, Shelsey and Brighton, and
imported into N.Z. in 1950 by
Rob, who has used it extensively
since. The 1924 Beardmore Super
Sports of David McIvor was im
ported about 1927. by Alex
Campbell with special equipment
for hillclimbs and sprints which
has unfortunately since all been
lost. The motor of this car is in
fact 1921 and not as powerful as
the original 1924 2-litre engine,
and David considers that his
fastest time of 129.21 secs on
Three Mile Hill was not out
standing. Grant Cowie's business
like 1929 A.C. Special, looking
years later than its actual age,
did 91.63 secs. Jim Phillips ' re
cently rebuilt 1938 Jaguar 34
litre Special, chassis shortened
by 16", engine lowered and
moved back 4", steering column
moved back 5", has a body
styling based on SSI00jM.G.j
Aston Martin of pre-war period,
and Jim says that the modifica
tions improve its handling im
mensely, which he proved by
putting up a best time of 94.39
secs, fractionally faster than the
slowest XKI20 thirteen years
younger.



Warner Mauger 1953 Stanton Special "Cropduster" Fastest car of the day .

Of the three Jaguar XK1 20s,
D ave Mill's 1950 wooden
fra med. aluminium-bodied ex
ample was by far the fastest,
mak ing plain the owner's wor k
over his fiftee n years' ownership
to br ing it almos t to XK 140
specifications. Dave did 85.22
secs on his final run , having
driven so consistentl y that th is
was barely two seconds bett er
than his first time. Norman
Masters' earl y 1950 XK1 20,
No. 42 of the steel-bodied series,
put up a best time of 90.7 secs.
Bob Mitchell, only third own er
of his 1951 XKI 20 which was
bought in 1971 and is still com
pletely origina l apart from the
paintwork, achieved 94.49 secs.
These times are very close to
those put up by similar vehicles
in the 1950s; the course itself
havin g sca rcely altered in the in
tervenin g year s except perhaps a
better sea led surface. Ra y
Larsen's 1955 XK 140, originally
fro m H avelock North, gra dua lly
being restored by Ray, regis
tered a fas test 80.54 secs. Th e
invited XK1 50 un fortunately
could not take par t in the event.

Stu art Barcl ay's 1956 Plu s
Four Morgan improved during
the af ternoo n by nearl y eight
seconds to 83.21 secs, while the
1958 Ser ies II Morg an R4/4 of
Peter Gcndall did not comp lete
its first run. Peter arrived at the
evening de-briefing after the
event in the Otago Branch Club
rooms, mournfully displaying a
lay-shaft rather bereft of teeth in
some sections, but thought a
new one would be easil y obtain
able.

Leon Witte's beautiful 1953
Aston Marten DB3S /4, one of
the first phase of fact or y-raced
Aston Martin team cars, cut its
time eventually to 73.12 secs. The
1953 375 Mille Miglia Ferrari of
G avin Bain , ex-works team car
with long and illustrious Euro
pean racin g histor y and imp orted
to N.Z. about six years ago by
Gavin, did 73.24 seconds. Tony
Carre ll's 1958 A.C . Ace /B ristol
is one of three or four that were

owned by Ken Rudd (Rudds of
Worthing), who raced them for
the factory and was instrumental
in per suadin g A.C. to use Bristol
engines. Thi s particular car was
not raced in interna tional events
but was used in Club events in
the U.K. Ton y brought it back
in 1971, and rebu ilt it in the
two years following. On Th ree
Mile Hill the A.C. clocked 81.31
secs. Bob Oakley's 1935 Alvis
Speed 20 (chass is and body 1934"
bou ght from Tak apuna about ten
years ago, did 100.01 secs.

Kevin H ardie's 1958 Lotu s
Ele ven, purchased in 1969 and
restored mechanic ally although
still with original bod y and paint
work , reduced his time to 91.76
secs, while Stuart Quertier 's
startl ing 1955 Ford Mercury V8
Special , still capable in 197::? of
winning the South Island Beach
Championships with its 200 h p.
output, did 72.72 secs on its first
run . Thi s looked for a littl e
while like being fastest car time
of the day, but it was bett ered
on the second run by Brian
Middlemass in the 1953 Cooper
Br istol with 71.05 secs making
an average speed of 60.8 m.p.h .,
a time which was only surpa ssed
by Warner Manger in the Stant on
Special. Th e Cooper Bristol,
raced in the past by George

Palmer a fter being origina lly im
ported by Horace Gould, is now
owned by Peter Pin ckne y and
resides in the Queenstown Motor
Museum except for occasiona l
outings in Brian 's hands. Sadly,
Stuart's V8 Speci al did not com
plete a seco nd run , or it would
almos t certainl y have given
Warner a run for his money, and
possibly have been fas test vehicle
overa ll.

Norman Sisson in the 1958
single-seat er A50 Special , built
and raced with success in the
early 1960s by A. F. Holroyd
before the motor blew at the
Nel son beach races in 1967, re
duced his times with each run to
a final 81.33 secs. Chris and
John Read 's 1960 Lotu s 20B,
bought originally by Jim Palmer
to race in various T asman and
other series , has been restored
by the Re ads since purchase in
1975; the Lotu s' fastest time was
74 secs. Warner Mauger in the
1953 Stant on Special, known
affectiona tely as the "Cropduster"
for its 4-cylinder 6124 cc air
cooled Gipsy Moth aero engine,
came up in 70.34 secs, tyres
smoking at the end of each run.
This was fastest car time of the
day, at an average speed of
61.416 m.p.h. Th e 1952 Ransley
Riley 2t-litre single-sea ler reg-
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Nigel Price 1914 Prince Henry Vauxhall.

istered 79.27 secs. Raced by Don
Ransley in the early 1950s and
later by Ron Tucker in beach
races at Oreti and then in Christ
church, it is now owned and
used regularly in V.C.c. events
by Malcolm McMillan.

Alan Kerr's 1952 Cooper 500
Mk VI, originally a Formula 3
racer, now powered by a
Triumph 650 motor, has been
restored by AIan since his pur
chase in 1970 of its wreck after
it had been run over by one of
the Leversidge Specials at Wig
ram in 1964: it clocked 87.56
secs on the hill. Lin Neilson's
1953 Cooper Jaguar was origin
ally Maserati-engined. Horace
Gould brought it to N.Z. with
a Bristol motor as a spare. It has
since been restored by Lin. It
did 71.70 seconds.

Closure of a principal route
into Dunedin is not something
granted lightly by the authorities.
so although both competitors and

organisers alike would be most
enthusiastic about any possibility
of holding such a fast and inter
esting event again, I suspect that

it will be a good few years-- 
perhaps another twenty five?- -
before we see a hill climb on
Three Mile Hill again.

c. HUNlON (1967) LlD
ss KILMORE STREET CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Specialists in .

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN ING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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By Airline to Vienna
In 1934 I was the proud pos

sessor of an MG M Sportman's
Coupe, well-termed the Mini
Cooper of the Thirties. When we
went to England in 1936 this was
sold, and at the Morris works in
Oxford we took delivery of a
Morris 8 four door saloon. We
toured Scotland in this, survived
a winter in Edinburgh, and event
ually returned safely to London.

One day, driving along Great
Portland Street, that motorists'
Mecca where Bentleys, Aston
Martins, Rileys and Bugattis
reached eagerly to the footpath
from every shop front, I saw the
prettiest little coupe. It was an
MG PA Airline Coupe, one
owner, a Lord Avery or some
such name, delivered in 1935. It
was not long before I decided
that our Morris 8 was rather

dangerous on the congested by
passes, due to its low top speed
and poor acceleration, and in no
time the MG became ours for
£35 plus the Morris.

by G. B. A. Cowie

We were not the only people
who thought the MG was attract
ive, for after window shopping
in Bond Street, it was not un
uncommon to come out and find
the coupe surrounded by admir
ers , although the street was lit
tered with Rolls Royces.

It was not long before we
found the Coupe also lacked
power, for it was much heavier
than the open two sea ter. The
solution was a rebore and an
Arnott Supercharger fitted at the

works and blowing at 7 lbs. This
really put some life into the
beast. But there were two prob
lems-oil for the supercharger
was supplied from a pre ssurised
tank under the dash, and this
had the regrettable habit of
dripping oil over one's best trous
ers. More spectacular events
were to follow . After a fast run
pressure built up in the oil tank
and after a stop at traffic lights
oil con tinned to be fed to the
Supercharger. As we accelerated
away a vast cloud of smoke
would issue and engulf all
neighbouring cars. It was not un
common to look back after 100
yards and see these vehicles either
still stationary or slowly emerg
ing from the smoke screen, and
this in the middle of London.
Strangely enough this perform-

Airline Coupe Supercharger.
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The Gasthof Brau (300 years old) at Lofer, Austria

Replenishing the radiator with snow.

Refuelling at Leoban with the help of small boys.

.\

ance was not repeated in Cologne.
Vienna or Par is which was prob
a bly jus t as well.

Soon we decided to go to
Vienna for some Post G raduate
work, forgett ing it was the middle
of winter. But first I had to
und ergo a driving test, my visit
or's licence havin g expired. I
picked up my AA teste r at
Fa num H ouse, and went for a
tour of Westminster , an area
over which I had been driving
for months, and so it was no
probl em.

Our prepar ations for Vienna
were confined to purchasing some
cha ins. a windscreen dem ister , a
foot mu ff, and for some reason
the dashboard was burdened with
a T apley Gradient Meter.

We had an uneventful trip
thr ough Belgium to Colog ne
where we arrived at nigh t. A
city of un iforms and activity and
purpose, so different fr om lack
adaisical England. Bamb oozled
by the traffic we took refuge in
the D am Hotel, far beyond our
means. bu t we luxuria ted under
huge bolsters for the night. We
drove in wintry condi tions dow n
the Rh ine. past Fr an kfurt .
Stuttgart. Aug sberg, Munich on
grea t Auto bahns which stopped
a bru ptly at the Austri an border .
At ea ch hotel we were greeted
with the Hitler salu te. and in
Augsberg had a special suite
sa id to hav e been occupied by
H itler , recentl y, this was a grea t
honour.

Afte r one fast run stra nge
metallic noices issued fro m the
region of the supercharger. In 
spection showed a lack of oil. A
thou ghtful German sto pped and
led us to his hom e where his
young daughter, who knew
E nglish, soo n had us sup plied
wit h fresh oil. Th e southern
G erm ans were very like us.

The roa ds were virtua lly deser t
ed except for huge lorri es and
some militar y vehicles. At that
time in part of Austria one drove
on the left. and in other parts on
the right. At the change over
poin t were signs for a kilometre
or more sayi ng "Recht s fah ren"
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CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

or "Links fahre n" as the case
might be. We had thick snow
now and enjoyed coping with
this and trying out our cha ins,
not to mention the foot muff and
windscreen demister.

We reacher Salsberg on Christ
mas Eve and enjoyed a delight
ful evening with the host of our
guest hou se and his family round
thei r Christma s tree.

In Vienn a we got caught in
some tram lines and hit a tram
car gently. Besides Schonbrun,
the Hofberg and the Opera we
visited a Heuriger for a new Snow storm in Austria
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wine festival. We reached our
Pen sion at a late hour with some
difficulty, but fortunately the
breathalyser had not been invent
cd then.

It was rath er annoying to be
pa ssed on the rough hilly ro ads
by small Steyrs who se independ
ent suspension let them drive at
some speed over ro ads which re
duced us to a crawl. This flat
four saloon must have been the
inspiration for Issigoni s Morris
Min or which did not arr ive till
about ten years later. This type
550/1000 cc was designed by Dr
Porsche. I had met Cecil Kimber
at Brooklands one day, and a
friend asked him why all MG s
did not have ISP, like the R type.
Cecil Kimber replied that this
complication was quite un
necessary. He should have taken
one of his car s to Austria.

Vienna was full of people keep
ing warm in the many coffee
hou ses and talking politics.

One day we set off for Buda
pest, but af ter 15 miles were
completely bogged in deep snow,
and wer e rescued by a pleasant
Au strian who let us join his
children's party, which was in
progress.

In Vienna we saw one large

J

Vienna-Innsbruck Mountain Range.

COLLEGE FORD SPARES
NEW PARTS FOR

FORD CARS,
OBSOLETE

1928-1960
We specialise in Model A and VS Parts

New Catalogue available soon

P A GE FOU R T E E N

13-15 College
Phone

Hill, Auckland
AK 33-924

1



A stop with a purpose on the Frankfurt-Munich Autobahn.

OH 82 Tiger Moth

Graf un Stift and one Phantom,
but most of the cars were quite
mundane.

Soon we moved to Switzerland
via the 6000 foot Arlberg Pass,
passing through walls of snow,
what magnificent scenery,

Back in Paris we had one
anxious moment in the Champs
Elysee. We came from a shop to
find the MG surrounded by
Gendarmes. They could not
understand my english , and their
french was nothing like the
french I had been taught at
school. Eventually it turned out
they only wanted to know how
fast it would go. They departed
quite satisfied after viewing the
Compresseur.

Now it was time to return to
New Zealand. We went by Imper
ial Airways, and the MG by boat
for £20. I had always looked
forward to fast trips over the
2000 foot Rimutaka Range at
speed, but to my disappointment
third proved too high and second
too low. By this time many
fumes were entering the cockpit

Book Review
THE TIGER MOTH STORY

By A/an Bramson and
Neville Birch

For an aeroplane that had no
formal beginning and we hope,
for the future of Vintage flying,
has no formal end, the Tiger
Moth is a most remarkable air
craft.

The DH82 was born from the
experimenting by a group of fully
experienced men at de Havillands
Stag Lane works. They took the
bits and pieces from a dismantled
Metal Moth and made major al ·
terations in stagger and sweep
back; (although the alteration in
sweep back from the DH60G
were made firstly in the DH60'D;
and produced an aircraft that ful
filled all their requirements.
Lesser alterations in dihedral,
where the lower mainplanes had
4°30' and the top mainplanes
2°45', improved handling and

from the oil breather, and there
was barely room for the now
necessary bassinet. So MG de
parted to a new owner in
Hawera, driven by Les Jones of
Star fame, and was replaced by a
Morris 12 saloon, and so the
wheel turned full circle.

from this beginning the standard
trainer DH82 was produced.

It is often the case that as an
organisation grows larger so the
link between staff and top man
agement becomes more remote,
yet de Havilland succeeded in
maintaining an almost family at
mosphere long after the business

The fact that we had no
mechanical trouble from this car,
so often cruised in the seventies,
says much for its overstressed
850 cc engine.

But where is it now? Perhaps
some reader knows its subsequent
history.

had grown from a small number
of people on first name terms.

In Chapter 6, mention is given
of the de Havilland design study
for a fast, high flying, twin
engined light bomber, so fast in
its day that no armament was to
be carried. This concept was
away ahead of Air Ministry
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D.H . SI

listing works and or Service
numbers, registration numbers
where known, and a list of known
Tiger Moths with current C of
A as at a few years ago.

S. BARNARD

1931
D .H .lI1

TIGER MOTH

The Family Tree
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,.. 0 H 60

o CIRRU S MOTH

I

Authority. He is a Liveryman of
the Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators.

The revised/up-dated third
edition here reviewed, contains
more photographs and a Log

thinking at the time and there
was active opposition until de
Havilland having gone ahead on
his own bat , and in secret , pro
duced a prototype which caused
the Ministry to reverse its attitude
to one of official enthusiasm. This
aircraft was, of course, the now
legendary Mosquito.

As a result of this venture an
alternative factory had to be
found to produce the Tiger Moth
trainer and the large facilities of
Morris Motors Ltd at Cow1ey
were selected . This was the first
time that any trainer aircr aft had
been produced on a flow line
basis as Morris required. Welders
and other technicians had to be
trained to work up to aircraft
standards.

The Tiger Moth thus evolved
from another aircraft without
drawings. Blue prints only came
into existence after first produc
tion and it appears Morris
Motors had their moments with
these as they were in unfamiliar
country. The Tiger had grown up
at Stag Lane and Hatfield during
an era when blueprints were not
as explicit as they might have
been and what was clear to the
Hatfie1d men was not necessarily
so to men used to producing cars.

It must be mentioned that even
the Cirrus engine, which powered
the first Moths and was later
modified and invented to become
the Gipsy, elvolved from half of
the Airdisco (Aircraft Disposal
Company) V8 engine, so was not
really first designed in its final
form. Like the Tiger Moth itself
it sort of looked right and it
worked.

The Tiger Moth story is a
delight to read and carries all the
necessary ingredients for a good
book especially some of the
stories of instructors and pupils.

Alan Bramson was a war-time
flying instructor and later a pro
fessional pilot; he has a c.P.L.
and has flown more than 100
of Examiners which tests Civil
flying instructors for the Civil
types of aircraft. Since 1955 he
has been a member of the Panel
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THE MOST IMPORTANT STOCK OF FARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN EUROPE

Trade Mark

VETERAN

t959

.. ~ARTS 8 ~l C C E S S O R I E S
PO;:an~~~ress : Depanoto 22400 Nog~nt le Ro~rou

Phone : (31) 52.03.25. Fulur Nr : (37) 52.43:25_
only in working hours : 9·12. 14·18.

Bank : Credit Agr icolc . 28.400 Nogcnt la Rotrou.
Nr : 158 .409.0 .

Pos tal che que : Oepanolo . C.C.P. Paris 6230·79.
Goocraphica t locati on : betw een Chart res and Le

Mans 80 Miles S. W of Pa-l s on the nati onal
route 23 in Noqent, or mot orway A 11 exi t
Lu igny .

Access by ratlwav f rom Montparnasse stati on Paris.

All makes and typ es of cars from 1890-1950 - And Motorcycle s from 1900-1930 - All makes and types of aeroplanes from 1909·1925
New merchandise in the form of rep licas - Second·" cod part s obtained thro ugh dismant li ng and breaking

1-3·1979.

- Cata logue of goods available fro m Depanot o
- Technical Chronic les
- Documentation : Now over 500 spare part lists

dri vers manual in reprod uc tion for cars of any
count rie s from 1895-1940,

Please send pound one for li sting.

(NON LOAD ED)

t9&9

TYRES SUPPLIES. MILLIMETRE & CENTIMETRE SIZES, OLD PROFILES & PATTERN

First avai lable size 11/ 12 X 45 Wheel base In Stoc k
Programme 715 x 115 / 720 X 120 Beaded edge Deli very May 1979

650 X 65 (26 X 2 1/2 ) Ribbed beaded edge Deli very July 1979
775 X 145 / 780 X 160 Beaded edge Deli very July 1979

13 / 14 X 45 Wheel base Delivery December 1979
150 X 40 Wheel base Deli very March 1980
185 X 400 Whi te wall wheel base . Deli very Summer 1980

Al ways In Stock: 17" - 18" - 19" - 20" - 21" . . 26x2Y:,x 2 % - 28x3 - 30x3 - 30x3y:' . Various Manufacture~ .
Dunlop Production ; 700 x 80 - 710 x 90 - 760 x 90 - 810 x 90 - 815 x 105 - 820 x 120 - 880 x 120 - 875 X 105.

PRICES WITH TUBES. Carri age ·Extra. Cost of carr iage in Europ e £ 6.00 each (ap pro x.)

From 3" to 4" tyr e sec ti on (100 • 130 mm) : From £ 32.00 t o £ 4 1'.00.

From 4 1/ 2" to 6" tyr e sec ti on (150 - 165· mm) : From £ 41.00 t o £ 46.00.

(Except the pr ices of the Dunlop production). (Prices on req ue st )

SELF.SERVICE avai lable exc lusive ly to DOCUDEP su bscr ibers EXPORT and IMPORT fr om and to all count ri es
Techni cal languages : FRENCH - ENGLISH - GERMAN and ITALIAN

are Open all the year round w it h except ion of Sundays and MO NDAYS, as we ll a" french publ ic Hol idays
Work ing hours: 8-12 h. and 13 h. 30 - 18 h.

CASH WITH ORDER. PAYMENT TAKEN IN ALL C URRENCIES, INCLUDIN G TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

AND NOW "-

IN t979 <,

DEPANOTO

~ .....
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Discussing the 21st International Rally and the news of this in "Beaded Wheels". From left-Lord Montague of
Beaulieu , His Excellency The Hon. Sir Douglas Carter K.C.M.G. , High Commissioner for N.Z. in the United
Kingdom and Mr John Hastilow a member of the Marlborough Branch of the V.C.C.N.Z. who is on the staff

of the N.Z. Embassy in London.
Photo supplied by London Office of Dalgety World Travel, 63 Conduit Street , London W.I.R.9F.D. who are

promoting group tours to New Zealand for the Rally.
Dalgety Travel would be pleased to hear from friends and relatives of N.Z. members who intend to travel
either as a group or independently. Their group is scheduled to depart London on 18th February, 1980 spending
two nights in Los Angeles and arriving Auckland 27th February. Return flight depart Auckland 15th March

stopping over two nights at Singapore arriving back in London 18th March.

Obituary
PAT CA RVER

Pa t, who died on Apri l 6, 1979,
was alwayse an enthusias t. Eve ry
th ing he took an interest in he
did well.

It was inevitab le that he should
gravita te to the Air Force when
war brok e out and duri ng the
Secon d World War Pat became an
extremely experienced pilot, flying
thousa nds of hou rs wh ilst training
pilots with in N ew Zealand.

P A G E EIGHTEEN

Always keen on cars, Pa t beca me
quite an iden tity in the Vintage Ca r
Club, especially with the Well ington
Branch, and was easi ly ident ified at
vari ous rallies, tours and meetings
by his beautiful black Jagua r
XL140, his little Austin Swa llow, or
latt erl y by that very large Lincoln
Zephyr. From the ear ly 70s Pat
was a keen club enthusiast, seldo m
missing club activities, always pre
pa red to assist in an unassuming
ma nner. Wa iting on some isolate d
section of road, his warm impis h
smile greeted ma ny a rall y compe t
itor. Jus t two weeks prior to his
unt imely death Pat was invo lved
with organising vintage and vetera n

cars for the Festi va l of Welling ton
procession, and was seen on that
parade complete with period cos
tume an d large Lincoln Zephyr.

With his wides pread interes t in
cars, he had a collection of Jaguar s
and Triumphs plus a few strays.
He was an active members and past
Presiden t of the Jaguar Club (which
itself owes muc h to Pa t's enth us
iasm) and was on the Austin
Register.

With great regre t we ob serve his
passing and exte nd our sympa thy
to his fam ily.

Stan ley Northcote-Bade
Linco ln Bade



c:Announcing
21sl

International
Veteran & Vintage Rally

S\NAP IVIEET
TWO DAYS

1& 2 UVIarch 1980
To be held at International Rally Headquarters Arawa Pk

Rotorua

Surap booths to let ....
10X15- 55
15 x 15 - 57.50
20x20·510

(Outdoor & covered booths available)

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE- P.O.BOX 4113,HAMILTON.

Reservations close 30th Nov 1979
(First in. best dressed, for covered stands)

swap spaces
also open to;
non-members
V.\l.C.C.of NZ.

Organiser

Arnold Koppens
Ph.64234. Ham iIton.
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Muriwai Beach, when and who? Photo supplied by Alexander Turnbull Library.
Photographer probably a Mr Kinnear.
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Early commercial transport in Christchurch
Photo from the Steffano Webb collection supplied to us by Alexander Turnbull Library.



Bay of Plenty Branch 21st
Imagine, if you can, a crisp

sunny Sunday in August, an un
spoiled beach, little waves slap
ping at the clean white sands and
approaching this heavenly spot,
a 1927 Phantom II Rolls Royce
Tourer, immaculately restored,
silent, majestic; at the wheel a
good looking male, obviously
very English.

A small group of people gather
around the enormous car and the
owner, perfectly at ease , alights
from his magnificent motor car
and speaks. He speaks as you
would expect, with a perfect
plum in the mouth, English
accent, unmistakably Oxford.

Who is this man?
The Great Gatsby resurrected?
No, no, no, the man is Tony

James, the date 17 August 1958,
the place Otumoetai Beach.
Tauranga.

You are about to observe the
conception of the Bay of Plenty
Vintage and Veteran Car Club,
and what an impressive start it
is!

But there is more to come!
Another car arrives on the

scene, it looks like an old 1925
Chev . Tourer. From a distance
it does not look too bad when
it is blatantly parked beside the
magnificent Rolls, a closer in
spection reveals the remains of
a Chev. Tourer, held together
with bacon twine and four inch
nails, soft top replaced by a
cock-eyed structure of hardboard
and old packing cases, obviously
hand painted with a yard brush,
worn out seats cleverly covered
with grey army blankets. Need I
go on!

Who are these people?
The Hill-billies?
The owner of this newly

arrived contraption disentangles
himself and he too speaks. He
too has an unmistakable accent,
double dutch. Jack Hoven has
arrived.
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For a moment it seems as if
the birth of the new club is off
to a bad start but with the arrival
of four more men and their
wives and helped by a sim
ilari ty of interest the ice is
broken very quickly.

by Jack Hoven

The historic meeting I am try
ing to describe to you was the
result of an advert in the local
paper, inviting people, interested
in forming a vintage car club
to a get together. The advert
was put in by Tony James and
the men who responded so eager
ly were John Inder, Robbie
Brickell, Red Adams, Trevor
Mitchell and Jack Hoven. There
was also a letter of intent from
Miss Dorothy Ainsworth, a dear
old lady who, yes you guessed
it, drove her 1924 Willys
overland Roadster to town once
a week to do her shopping. So
there were six men, one old lady
and two old cars, hardly enough
to form a club.

After some discussion it was
decided to keep in touch and see
if we could arrange a few get
togethers on a casual basis. Our
second get-together was four
weeks later at a display of the
GiIltrap Collection of Veteran
cars . This proved to be our first
glimpse of a fantastic collection
of old-timers which was on show
in Tauranga prior to being
shipped to Australia. From then
on the group of enthusiasts
gradually grew. For a while we
met at each other's private houses
until the gathering became too
big and we decided to hire a hall.
By then we had elected a com
mittee and joined the National
club as the Bay of Plenty Branch.
Geographically our area stretched
from Whitianga to Opotiki, in
cluding Whakatane and Rotorua.

Soon, our monthly meetings

were attended by enthusiasts
from Rotorua, Whakatane and
Matamata. Our enthusiasm
knew no bounds. Our monthly
news sheet soon developed
into a very well presented
monthly magazine with stories,
news and advertisements.

Auckland-Tauranga Annual
Rallies became very popular and
we had very successful displays
which drew enormous public
support.

One year we clashed with the
A. & P. Show and it nearly sent
them bankrupt as all the cockies
came to see the old cars.

After a while there were
enough Rotorua members to
form a branch of their own and
the same happened in Whakatane
and although we are still called
the Bay of Plenty Branch, we
actually cater for the Tauranga
Mount Maunganui-Te Puke
district.

At present only three of the
original starters are still members
of our branch, John Inder, Trev.
MitcheIl and myself, Tony and
Robbie left the district, Reg, re
signed and Miss Ainsworth, bless
her soul, passed away in 1965.
She is still remembered by an
Annual Rally in her name in
Rotorua and her Overland is
still in the club and hopefully
will be restored some day.

Twenty one years, many mern-

BINDERS
for List of Members
Calendar of Events etc

The official club binders are again
available, These are in blue rexine
and gold blocked.

$1 .85 each including packing and
postage.
Send payment with order to

Binders Orders,
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch



CROSSWORD No. 3
Reproduced from "Spit and Polish"

bel's came and went, many cars
have been and gone.

I would like to mention some
of the names like Jim Webb, Sec
retary for so many years, Peter
Dick travelling 75 km from Waihi
and 75 km back and who never
missed a run or a meeting, Joy
Inder, who must have made
thousands of cups of tea. I would
like to mention the names of
all the club captains who put in
their time and mileage in order
to be criticised when there was
a mistake. The list would be
endless.

I want to end this little tribute
on a very personal note, I want
to thank the Bay of Plenty
Branch for twenty one years of
enjoyment, rallies, picnics,
socials, meetings, twenty one
years of fun. May the next
twenty one years bring as much
enjoyment and happiness to all
your members as it has to me
and my family in the past.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
r.o. Box 2546, Christ
church .
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, r .o. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification, write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

4. No twin makes this American
car gain a heavyweight. (6)

6. Headgear for a Belgian car.
(3)

9. Rages upset toothed wheels.
(5)

I!. Large dismantled American car
fit for a king. (5)

13. Being injured by a bull shows
an embarrassing effect. (5)

15. Rene and Jolson make an
American car under patronage
of a king (5)

17. A little baking soda twice over
a muddled crustacean sounds
I ike the purchase of a fuel
mixer. (6)

19. Boil me an American steamer.
(6)

21. The heart of the matter is a
small lump as the cake rises.
(3)

24. Short adverb. (4)
26. Latin thing. (3)

ACROSS
1. Penetrate pointed missile with

ripe crow ear reformed into
this American car. (6, 5)

5. To panic in disarray is Sophia 's
husband followed by a current
American car. (7)

7. Only "C" makes this English
car. (5)

8. Adjutant-General. (2)
IO. Little number is negative. (2)
12. Toe peg repositioned gets you

a French car. 7)
14. Austrian car tyres remoulded.

(5)
16. Boat propeller. (3)
18. Water vapour apparent when

meat's destroyed. (5)
20. English car is a mountain

dweller. (7)
22. Roy Rene goes back to make

an Ita lian car. (2)
23. Locksmiths Union. (2)
25. American car makes bread

when brake dismantled. (5)
27. Abe lied about this French

car. (7)
28. English car made of humble

biros could be a street
sweeper. (11)

DOWN
I . Spot or make a German car.

(6)
2. Liar goes up a train track . (4)
3. Gigantic bird seen by Royal

Observer Corps is an English
car. (3)***
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Quarterly Magazine, in seventeen
become universally recognized and

acclaimed as the world 's finest automobile
publication. Winner of awards in virtually every
area of publishing, it has set entirely new
standards of scholarship , photography, graphics
and printing in the documentation of automotive
history. Automobile Quarterly is hardbound,
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years, has
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lJse and Misuse of packing In bearings
Reprinted from Marshalls

Practical Workshop Handbook
published by Percival Marshal! &
Co. London ill 1923.

As a general principle the use
of packing in bearings is to be
deprecated, but there are occa
sions when this method of taking
up wear may be justified. At the
same time, packing must be re
garded as a remedy only to be
used when others cannot be
applied, and in the latter case one
must be prepared to take consid
erable pains to circumvent the
known objections to its use.

In certain types of engines the
ordinary pattern of separate bear
ing keeps are not used, the bear
ings being held in housings bored
in the respective halves of the
crankcase, which is split hori
zontally and held together by
bolts through the flanged join .
The arrangement is not a very
good one from a mechanical
point of view, but in case readers
are confronted with the job of
fitting the bearings on a machine
of this kind, the method of tack
ling the work should be explain
-;d. The absence of separate
keeps means that no proper pro
vision exists for taking-up the
bearings when wear occurs, and
unless all the shells are to be
scrapped and replaced by new
ones, some form of packing is
required.

Let us consider the details of
what happens as the result of
wear in the non-adjustable type
of bearing. As the bearing sur
faces are brought into closer
contact with the journal by
easing away their edges, the out
side diameter of the shells are
reduced by a proportionate
amount. Now, when the lower
part of the case is bolted up in
position, the housings will fail
to grip the shells firmly, thus
leaving them free to move under
the thrust of the journal. To

obviate this condition, one of
two things must be done ; either
the entire surface of the crank
case joint will have to be eased
away to reduce the internal
diameter of the housings or the
outer diameter of the bearing
shells will need to be increased.

A

c

Fig. 18. Improper Method of Fitting
Pack ing to Bearing.

In practice, the latter proced
ure is the more easily effected,
and this introduces the question
of packing. For this purpose the
packing may consist of brass or
copper foil which can be obtained
in various thicknesses from 0.002
in . upwards, increasing by 0.001
in., and such packing is interpos
ed between the backs of the
bearings and their respective
housings to make up the
differences in diameter.

This brings us to a very
important point, for in no cir
cumstance whatever should the
packing be used loose. The
mere placing of packing between
a bearing shell and its housing
constitutes a "bodge" of the first
degree and leads to all kinds of
troubles, the most important
being the distortion of the shel\
caused by the interposition of the
packing. This can be readily
appreciated by reference to the
diagram shown as Fig. 18, which
represents a journal A, the worn
bearing B, the housing C, and
a piece of packing D. It will be
understood that in scraping the
bearing B to fit the journal A it
loses its sectional concentricity,
as indicated in the diagram. The

space, therefore, to be filled by
the packing is not uniform in
thickness ; and, as a result, ordin
ary packing will not be gripped
uniformly all round. The two
arrows show the points where
the maximum pressure will be
exerted, and the uneven pressure
tends not only to distort the shell,
but also to diminish the support
of the bearing in its housing.
There you have the principal dis
advantage of loose packing in a
nutshell!

Fig. 19. Packing Wired in Position
for Sweating.

Scientific Application of Packing:
The obvious remedy for the

above-mentioned conditions is
shape of packing to fit the
irregular space between the bear
ing and housing shown in Fig .
18, which is done as follows :
Apply a film of solder to the
outside of the bearing B, and also
to one side of the foil to be used
as packing, cut the latter to
shape and wire it in position on
the bearing as shown in Fig. 19.
Heat the bearing until the two
soldered surfaces adhere perfect
ly, allow it to cool, then remove
the wire .

When this is done, proceed to
fit the bearing into its housing,
as previously described, by easing
away the edges of the packing
with a smooth file, until it beds
accurately in its housing, after
which the whole bearing assumes
the form shown in Fig. 20, from
which it may be seen that the
shell is properly supported all
round.
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rig . 2D. Properly Fitted Packing
gives Full Support to the Shell.

Loose Packing and Oil Holes:
Another obj ection to the use of

loose packing is that it has the
tendency to shift from its correct
position; and when this happens,
the oil holes in a bearing become
obstructed by the packing, and
the journal is thus deprived of
its supply of lubricant, with the
result that the bearing seizes, or
at any rate suffers from the
effects of extremely rapid wear.

The Use of Packing in Correcting
Alignment:

When properly applied on the
lines suggested above, packing
can be employed for correcting
bearing alignment, of which the
following instance is a very good
example. A pair of bevel gears
had to be fitted in an enclosed
casing carrying the bearings, and
for some reason the casing had
become strained so that the teeth
did not mesh properly. This was
discovered when the parts were
assembled and the teeth of the
pinion were smeared with mark
ing , for on rotating the latter the
contact betwe en the teeth of the
pinion and those of the bevel
wheel was irregular, showing
that the axis of the pinion shaft
was not in line with the trans
verse axis of the bevel wheel.

The defect was not sufficiently
serious to warrant the scrapping

-."""'......,""~ ') O ' ;; -~I5;-

<.~<\10 4) .~)
.~. t~"5
'lid; '\ \ \ .YJ
~-v"

!
Fig. 21. The Use of Packing in a

Special Case.
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of the case, and yet had the
latter been assembled in the
existing circumstances, the teeth
would have suffered considera ble
wear. The remedy adopted pr o
vides an interesting example of
how packing may be used to
correct alignment, when one is
prepared to take the trouble to
think things out.

Whilst investigations of the
defect were in progress, it was
found that by tipping the bear
ing slightly in its housing, the
teeth of the gears assumed the
correct alignment, and it was,
therefore decided to make an
experiment with the bearing
which happened to be of the
solid barrel type. Pieces of sheet
brass were soldered to the outer
diameter of the bush as shown in
Fig. 21, and the enlarged diameter
thus pr ovided was eased down
in such a way th at the bu sh
tipped in its housing sufficiently
to produce the desired effect. In
some respects this procedure may
be regarded as a " bodge," but it
depends on how the work is
done. Sometimes it is a libel to
describe a job as a " bodge,"
just becau se it happens to be a
wee bit unorthodox, and readers
are reminded th at no job sho uld
be considered impossible simply
because it has not been done
before.

Anyhow, in this particular
case the results justified the
means, and the method was used
quite successfully on a commer
cial scale in a repair shop where
the author gained quite a lot of
his early practical experience.

The Use of Packing to Eliminate
End Play:

There is a right way and a
wrong way of applying packing
to the flange of a bush that has
become worn as the result of
lateral thrust imposed by the
journal. The wrong way is to
secure the thin disc of packing
material so that it comes into
contact with the journal shoulder ,
because in this way it will very
soon wear away or become
detached.

When circumstances permit,
the packing required to elimin
ate end play should be interposed
between the inner surface of the
bearing flange and the housing
to which it is fitted . Thus the
pr oper bearing still works against
the collar of the journal, and the:
ob jection mentioned above dis
appears.

Perhaps you can't get a boa
constrictor horn for your friend's
Christmas? or perhaps he doesn 't
own a Unic? Whatever they drive
all your friends will really ap
preciate a "BEADED WHEELS"
Annual Subscription with your per
son al message for Christmas-or
anytime for that matter.

Just fill in the form enclosed
with this issue and send $4.50 for
a year's subscription to "Beaded
Wheels", P.O. Box 13140, Christ
church.

We will mail the first copy in
December, with your rnessaqs
and then 5 further issues during
1980.



AUCKLAND

Branch notes

BARRY ROBERT

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES
The miserable weather has kept

activities on the bike scene fairly
quiet. We have had a couple of
film evenings at the clubrooms
which have been well attended and
well received.

The annual Swap Meet held in
May at Bruce Anderson 's Garage
was as usual a roaring success.
Members from Whangarei, Hamil
ton and Tokoroa were present and
a lot of interesting bits and pieces
came to light.

Good to see Frank Panes about
again after a prolonged absence
due to bad health. However he is
becoming his usual cheeky self
again and believe he has been
tinkering with his bikes again.

Alan Sorenson's Sunbeam has
been accepted at Branch so we have
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Waikato's 50/50 to help swell the
total number of entrants for this
event to 87. On the Saturday night
preceding the run a number of
Aucklanders had a noggin and
natter at the Waikato's new club
rooms at Cambridge. (There was
the odd local member there too.)
Later in the evening the same group
returned to Hamilton and led by
their president did invade and take
part in an old time dance evening.
Dances like the Tingle Tangle,
Charmain, Maxina, Veletta etc were
partaken of by some of our more
dance minded members and gener
ally a good time was had by all.

At the lunch break on the run on
the Sunday the fact that we were
in the heart of the dairying industry
rwas purely evident by the by
product on the ground. One had to
be careful where to tread or you
would land right in it sport! The
run itself was quite straight forward
although as usual it seems that the
Waikato would have some of the
odd est shaped T junct ions you
could expect to find anywhere, and
several competitors found them
selves having a far better look at
the local lake than they were sup
posed to, after missing some import
ant scenic signs.

The evening function at the L. J.
Ballroom was of a high standard
and seemed to be enjoyed by all
who attended. Only place-getter
from our branch was Alan Peterson
in the Hudson who achieved 3rd
place in the fast class.

A preliminary list of 1980 Rally
entrants tells us that of the 156
Auckland members listed only
eight attended the mighty Haast
Rally fifteen years ago. Now we
are looking for a way to count up
the same statistics for the Nelson
Rally!

An old timer once told me that
he could predict the weekend
weather from records he kept of
previous years. He claimed that if
the fourth Sunday last July was
wet then there were 4 to I odds
that the same would happen this
year, and he would have been right
for the Pre-registration run, a tra
ditional North Shore-Auckland joint
effort was wet again. However it
did not deter 40 starters from turn-

."

The Club Executive and friends recently visited Len Southward's Museum
due for opening later this year. Top photo shows the group in the
Exhibition Hall and in the lower photo Len explains the finer points of

the 1897 Lux to members. Photos by Spence Barnard.

ing up at Glenfield for a final fling
before carless days and all that.
Brian Walton seemed to enjoy
himself in Geoff Thorp's Vauxhall
20 and Colin Keenan looked pleas
ed with his newly restored 1927
Nash Coupe, but why did he swap
it for a Viva after leaving the start?

The Experts Run, held in May
drew a reasonable number of start
ers and as usual the experts out
witted themselves by finding off
course checks and then avoiding
on-course ones. Some even attacked
them from another direction be
cause the run was for experts and
could not possibly be as it appeared
on the instructions!

On Queen's Birthday Weekend 32
Travellers journeyed to the



another new machine in the Club.
John Sampson's G45 Matchy is
slowly taking shape and Tony
Greig's Gold Start Beeza is very
close . Pukka racing jobs these.
Should cause a stir on future club
runs . KEN HUME

ASHBURTON
With the approach of winter our

motoring season drew to a close
with our End of Season run organ
ised by Jan and Brent Stonyer. In
the interest of fuel conservation
this took the form of a short run
around the streets of Ashburton
before returning to the Club
Rooms for a barbecue lunch. New
member Jim Copland in his Ford A
Sedan was the winner and for his
effort he now has the 'honour' of
running next year's event.

While the motoring aspect of the
Branch has come to a halt things
are hotting up on the restoration
front in preparation for the 1980
International. John Hosken has the
family Buick in pieces for an over-
haul and paint job. CIem
Mcl.aughlari's 1912 New Pick,
Mike Crum's 1927 Stutz Sedan,
Brian Wilkin's 1925 Chrysler Sedan
and Donald Robertson 's 1934
Hudson Coupe are all being
restored with Rotorua in mind .
Dick Searle hopes to replace with
some genuine upholstery the squabs
of his lounge suite which has
served the Searle family in the 1926
Buick Roadster for the past year!
A hood is also on the agenda as
neccessary equipment after being
seen motoring on the odd occasion
under a large black umbrella.

DIANE ROSS

For the first time in five years
our informal but very successful
run to Haast for Queen's Birthday
Weekend was cancelled because of
the fuel problem. Most cars would
need a good tankful to return.

On Sunday however it was
decided to meet at Taylors Imple
ments 10 a.m. as usual for tea and
scones, put on by Cheryl and Truda.
From there we proceeded up Lake
Hawea (on highway 6!) then around
to Kidds Bush where we had a
leisurely lunch. There were cars
ranging from an A90 Atlantic
recently restored by Bill Tapper,
Paul Urquhart's 1920 Hupmobile
and the pride of the Hawea Fleet
Lex Landreth's 1929 Graham Paige
which had the only incident, rear
wheel had a star fracture after
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hitting a sharp tree root while
driving through the bush. (300 miles
in Australia last year and never a
flatl) . There were two more of the
old faithfuls on the road, the 1937
Austin 10 and 39 Dodge D12 plus
some escorting Hoidens etc. That
evening we had a most enjoyable
barbecue tea and bonfire before
retiring inside for supper at Lex
and Truda Landreth's. All in all a
great day.

GRAHAM TAYLOR

The first A.G.M. of the Branch
held in early July re-elected the
committee for a further term.

Complete satisfaction was ex
pressed by the members at the end
of the first year and it seems that
the format for events and social
gatherings could remain the same
for some time.

Despite the onslaught of the
southern winter restorations are
proceeding well. Jack Newell has
'old blue', the 1908 Vauxhall, well
underway with the international in
mind. Nigel Price is working on his
30/98 and Gary Moore has his
Vauxhall for sale . Alan Roberts is
making some real progress on his
1909 Wolseley and the ex Jack
Morris 14/40 Sunbeam has changed
hands again and is now with
Richard Foster at Hororata. Julian
Loughnan has sold his Mk VI
Bentley to the North Island and
Ron Hasell has his similar car on
the road again after an engine
rebuild .

Alan Meredith still hasn't found
a buyer for his 1914 A.C. , which
seems rather odd, as we thought
motorable veterans were in vogue
at present. This car is beautifully
restored, motors well, and isn 't
overpn~ed, so why hasn't it sold?
. Coming events include the open
mg run and the Pomeroy Trophy.

GAVIN BAIN

CANTERBURY
One of the highlights of the

year 's activities is always the Irish
man's rally, and this season's event
proved no exception. The weather
looked as bad as ever, the temper
ature around zero and no immediate
prospect of daylight as we arrived
at the starting point at the unheard
of hour of 7 a.m. An air of
expectancy surrounding about 50
starters was dispelled some time
later with the arrival of the organ
isers and everyone was away by 8
a.m. In accord with the Ministry of

Energy's request the route taken
by the rally had been shortened,
but still managed to take contest
ants over what appeared to be un
charted roads. Hot soup, sausages
and rolls were at the lunch-stop
and the rain did nothing to dampen
appetites. The afternoon's run was
over some great rallying roads,
around and over the hills between
Geraldine and Fairlie where most
arrived before dark.

Sunday, bright and clear, saw a
large contingent moving towards
Lake Tekapo, and after swapping
stories and half-truths regarding
performances and such like over
refreshments and lunch a general
move was made back to our host's
farm for the afternoon's timed event
around the homestead. Competition
for the best time is always fierce
and brings out the best in both man
and machine. On this occasion how
ever, apparently these attributes
were not in accord for some as was
evidenced by the lowering of a
stretch of fence by Bob Beardsley
and the shortening of Grant Cowie's
A.C. by Gary Moore in an endeav
our to negotiate a short-cut
through Rob Shand's cellars.

Nigel Price was announced as
winner of the rally in his Prince
Henry Vauxhall and the evening
was spent toasting his and the
Rally 's success. Nigel now has the
dubious honour of organising next
year 's event and everyone is look
ing forward with enthusiasm to next
Queen 's Birthday Weekend .

The Annual Ball was held a
fortnight later in our new Club
rooms, a great success with a turn
out of about 250. The organisation
of the event was really first-rate
and most starters seemed to com
plete the course although times
appeared to be greatly at variance!

The End of Season Run conclud
ed the year's activities and had a
turnout of 50 cars and one motor
cycle, After a 50 mile morning run
In fine weather it was back to
Cutler Park for lunch and general
get-together.

ROSS BUTLER

BAY OF PLENTY
Slides are always a draw for

Club Night and Basil Anderton
gave us an entertaining evening
with a slide show of a trip he
made to Canada a year or two
ago . The Calgary Stampede was a
thrilling experience for the N.Z.'ers
with chuck wagon races among the
many exciting spectacles.

Some members recently took in
~he Cavalcade of Motoring held
III Tauranga to promote tourism in
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the Bay of Plenty. A short drive
from town centre to the Mu seum ,
with som e folk in period dre ss.

Trevor Gordon's run took us
through town and out to Omoro
koa, in lovely autumn sunshine.
Stewart Gradon had us out in the
country almost right away for his
Lady N avigator's Run . Up the
Pyes Pa Road , down the Pyes Pa
Road and some people going do wn
instead of up! What a pit y som e
drivers will argu e with their navi
gators! Never mind, we all found
our wa y to the finish a t Fun Farm ,
where the kids had a horse ride ,
if they wished or just enjoyed the
coun try a ir.

Sever al members went over to
Wa ikato to take part in the Double
50. Most appear to have experienced
difficulty in interpreting the
instructions-better luck next time !

Jack Hoven , who is in charge of
a small comm ittee to run our
"Grea t 21st Birthday Party", tells
me organi sation is progressing well
and we'll have a night to remember.
Knowing Jack 's ability in the enter
ta inment line, we'll be laughing fit
to burst that evening! Jack is still
finding time to keep pegging away
at his restoration job-his 1937
Studebaker. The cha ssis, eng ine,

CH ASSIS RESTORATIO NS
If you need vour chassis re

paired, rebuilt. sections of your
chas sis. or brackets reproduced
to ori ginal, contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P.O. Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed

diff., and gearbox are complete and
together, and the bod y is back from
the panel beaters and on . His very
attractive Avante is back on the
ro ad after a slight mishap.

Let us hop e that with the petrol
situ ation as it is we can st ill use
ou r cars for a monthly run . Petrol
is expensive, we all know that , but
we have to look a t it logically .
Between 2 and 5 people per car get
an afternoon's enterta inment travel
ling 30 to 40 miles using between
one and two gallons of petrol a t $2
a gallon, Le. total cost $2.00 to
$4.00. Lot s of fresh air (and hot
a ir) is con sumed, talk galore at the
finish and afternoon tea with
fr iends. What could be cheaper ?!-

TERRY JANES

GORE .
The Gore Club has just held a

most successful A.G .M. with one of
the best attendances for many years .

The Club also held on Jun e 16th
its closing day run, which was also
well attended.

The run left the clubrooms and
made its way to Riversdale, where
a visit was made to Mr Greg Elder,
to view the progress on his Star.
Virtuall y a complete new bod y is
being built, the running gear and
mech anicals have all been complet
ed, also four new mudguards.

Fr om Ri versdale we journeyed on
to Balfour, a nd a visit to the Gr ants
"th e Minerva Kings ".

Th e Grants have a collection of
Minervas which include roadster,
sedan , a lso a tourer wh ich is to be
restored. We then journeyed back

to our clubrooms for a technical
d iscussion!' and pot luck tea which
rounded off a most enj oyable day.

Due to petrol restrictions there
has not been much happening in
the way of run s over the last few
months.

The Club has a bus run to the
Invercargill July meet ing, which is
their auction night and we hope to
score a few goodies.

HAWKE'S BAY
The annual branch A.G.M . was

held in May with only a few
changes being made to our Execu
tive membership. Once again it was
attended by onl y a small part of
our membership.

The rall ying a nd motoring scenes
in the Bay have been quiet , but
there again, several members have
been out of our district to attend
other branch rallies . Things have
got to be qu iet with petrol pr ices
and ava ilability curtailing our
hob by. However , the activity in the
sheds of H.B. keeps our members
busy working towards their restora
tion goals . I hear of several vehicles
making ra pid progress so as the y
ca n attend the International Rall y
in Rot oru a. Shed visits are good
value if you have the time . no mat
ter who vou call on. there is alwavs
someth ing interesting to see with
those not rest or ing gettin g their
maintenance up to date.

We were all saddened to learn of
the untimel v death of local Model
T stal wart - Bill Sinclair in earl v
June. Bill had alw ays been a keen
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member and was well-known
throughout N.Z. He was branch
chairman for a term and the inter
ests of the club were always with
him . Lately, due to business pres
sures and poor health we'd not seen
much of him . but he was still as
keen as ever. To Gladys and family
go our deep sympathy.

The end of registration run on
June 30 was in the form of a pro 
gressive dinner and I understand a
good evening was had by all.

The annual H .B. Safari at Labour
wekend this vear will be to
Dannevirke. Let ;s hope the weather
is good!

ROD. McKENZIE

Two very busy days were spent
on a demolition job in town, our
members turning out in force to
make all haste to salvage as much
as possible in the time allowed.
Hopefully all materials collected
will be going towards our proposed
building project of an old-time
garage and museum. There were
some interesting pickings at the
site for the wives and children who
turned up with food and encourage
ment to support the workers.

The following weekend the
Chairman's Tour took us south
with a stop at Seddon where a
Model A "shape", or half shape,
was lifted on to a trailer for
collection on the way back. We
followed the leader round some
little-known back roads with views
over the east coast and back onto
the main highway to Ward for a
barbecue lunch at David and
Judith Bruce's. David's 1905 Rover
was the centre of attraction. This
will make an interesting addition
to the local fleet going north to
Rotorua next year. We were
pleased to welcome two car loads
of our friends from over the hilI
to ioin us on this run .

We were sorry to receive the
resignation last month from John
Finnie who was a foundation mem
ber of this branch. He took a very
active part on various committees.
being secretary for 5 years as well
as filling the positions of vice
Club Captain and "Beaded Wheels"
reporter. and Honorary Auditor
since 1975.

We report the death of another
foundation member and past presi
dent, Ivan Mortimer. In his time
he had restored several cars, both
veteran and vintage. Our sympathy
goes to his wife and family.

The last run of the season took us
to the Montana winery on the main
road south of Blenheim. After that
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tour we should know how to make
our own wine on the big scale .
IF we had the money and room
for all the machinery needed!
Afternoon tea at Colin and Mrs
Patchctt's and then home to tizzy
ourselves up for the prize-giving
dinner at the City in the evening.

If only the enthusiasm our mem
bers showed for the Montana out
ing had extended to the AGM on
the following Wednesday,-a fine
night and not too cold, so no
excuse for staying home,-Ah well ,
perhaps NEXT year.

HELENA MacDONALD

Two of our most important events
have recently taken place. Firstly
our A.G.M. which appears to be at
a somewhat significant point in the
branch's history. With the rapid
increasing cost of motoring it has
become apparent that the club land
at Albany will play an important
part in club activities.

Therefore, it was decided to take
the land off the market to give
debenture holders renewed confi
dence and to enable fund raising
to continue with a positive and
worthwhile objective in mind.

The A.G .M. also saw a substan
tial turnover in committee members
with a new committee of nine as
defined in the club rules replacing
the old comm ittee of approximately
twenty eight.

The other important event was
the annual Pre-registration Ra Ily
held in conjunction with the Auck
land Branch.

Although the weather was decid
edly foul with almost continuous
rain. as is usual. there was a large
entry with Barry Birchall having
to raise the hood on his veteran
Cadillac for the first time in a year
almost exactly to the day.

With the International Rally
rapidly getting closer there is no
doubt that we shall see a flurry of
new restorations appearing. On the
Pre-registration Rally there were a
number of new restorations which
were new to me including the
Allard auctioned by our branch a
couple of years ago. two post vino
tage Morris and Bruce Seaman's
winner of the Best Restoration of
the Year award, Austin Seven
Chummy.

As promised in the last issue
here are some of the twenty one
North Shore entries involved in
frantic activity to finish their
restorations in time for the Inter
national.

Ex Chairman Paul Jones is well
on with his veteran Hupmobile

speedster with the chassis, running
gear. wheels. differential and gear
box restored and looking smart.
There remains only the motor and
body to finish this mammoth task.

Ex-Club Captain Roger Wildman
is making excellent progress on his
vintage Essex Sedan having pur
chased a second car with its major
mechanical components recondition
ed. The body has just been painted
and there remains only to assemble
the car, upholster it and press the
starter to be away, sounds easy
enough but. will he make it?

Our first Club Captain Dave
Keruse has a really massive job
ahead of him even at this late date
with his large and rare vintage
Nash Cabriolet. With many parts
missing and others badly rotted
Dave will really have to pull out all
the stops to make it in time . Know
ing his capabilities I believe he can
do it but it will be something
short of a miracle.

Finally I would like to correct a
wrong impression I may have given
with regards to Brian Johnstone's
very rare and desirable Lago
Talbot. It has not been so ld and
is still for sale.

KETTH HUMPHREYS

OTAGO
After a long absence in this

column I am pleased to say that the
Otago Branch is alive and well.
At our recent A.G.M. Malcolm
McMillan has been elected Chair
man; and with other new faces on
the committee all looks promising
for the future .

There has been no major events
in the branch since the fabulous
Brighton Run and Three Mile Hill
Hillclimb. However at the end of
June a very successful "gas up"
(stationary engines to the unin
formed) was held at Neil Gamble's
property at Momona. About 20
different engines were seen run
ning -with such weird names as
Mogul, Little Jumbo, The Austral
Oil Engine, not to mention the
usual Cooper, Lister, International
etc. The afternoon became also the
finish point for 16 of ihc motor
cycle fraternity after their short
run round the Taieri.

The Otago Branch is now in its
25th year and is proposing to run
a special 25th Anniversary Event
open to all sections on September
22nd and an evening social.

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES
The forthcoming Dunvegan is

still happening on October 13-14,
this year going to where last year
entrants were cut short in their



This photo was taken in 1e25.

We could offer prizes for identifying the people but it might be too tough.
The one on the right is Len Southward.

tracks du e to flood s. Des Ruddle
the convener will ass ure it is the
usual success.

The motor cycle sect ion is pre
paring for the 198 1 Nat ion al Mo tor
Cycle Rall y to be held in Duned in
on Februa ry 28th to Ma rch 2nd ,
1981. Plan s are und erw a y and
venues a nd ro utes a re nea rl y
o rga nised a lready.

To ass ist the running of this
National even t the motor cycle
section are ru nning a raffle to
defray expenses, and to this end a
$600 .r' bench drillpress is the
major prize and several oth er tool
items a re being offe red for minor
prizes.

BARRY LO NGSTAFFE

ROTORUA

Our Clubhouse is becoming quite
like home and a credit to all
who have given of their subs tance
and resto rati on time into making
thi s dream become a living realit y.
Our first o pportunity of using these
facil ities was during the Eas ter Rall y
and althou gh rather strange a nd
new to us, proved wha t a boon
th is buildin g is go ing to be fo r
future Rallies.

We welcome Mr A lwyn Judd
and fa m ily with their ver y desir
a ble newly restored 1923 Buick.
G reat to see our Ch a irman 's old

Model A Road ster back in Rotorua,
loo king nice and clean once aga in
in the lovin g care of its new owners
Dr and Mrs D. M. T aylor. Wel
come also to Ralfe Bennett and
fam ily with a 1937 twin ign N ash
6 and Hamish Jard ine with a 1935
Terraplane. Quite a difficult situa
tion has arisen in the Ford Garage
in Rotorua-they have a new
Service Man ager who owns a 1925
12 /4 Austin tourer! Welcome to
John and Adele Lamb from th e
W a irarapa Branch. I am sure th at
their loss will be our ga in as we
all meet together.

Our Ch airman's shop ping run to
T aupe was an .oppor t.un ity for th e
ladies to tak e m a httle Saturday
morning sho pping and a chance to
meet up with members from the
T aupo Branch . Rumour has It th at
a cert ain La Salle IS gorng excep
tion all y well and took a. lot of
ke ep ing up with even With the
'Mod Tin'.

We have all become aware of
the high cost of fuel of recen t
months and because of thi s fac tor
we at Rotorua would invite an y
Club that wishes to make up a
party and have a social run to
Rotorua, wh ere we may show you
tru e hospit ality in our new club
ro om s. Tf yo u are visiting Rotorua
person ally. look up a member and
th ey will show vou around or put
vou on to someo ne wh o can
assis t vou . Let 's get socialising (no t
politically)!

ALLEN YOUNG

SOUTH CANTY.
Th e first ever combin ed Veteran

Rally organised by this Branch wa s
held on Sat urda y, March [0 with
15 car s and 3 motorcycle s compet
ing, the oldest vehicle being a 1900
Wolsele y from Duned in. S.C. mem
ber Alan Averi s emerged as event
ual winner with his Ove rland .

On Sunday, March 18th, our
Annua l Myster y Run was held, and
this year Ru ssell and Joan Paul in
their traditional manner, provided a
most int ere st ing run fo r the 26
club vehicles and a few modems.
F rom Washd yke the course skirted
the city, past the water-works and
on through Fa irview, Gordon's
Valley and on to Bluecli ffs sta t ion.
This historic o ld homestead co n
tain ed man y very interest ing items ,
such as one of Captain Cook's
trunks. Miss W oodhouse, the owner,
very k indl y gave us a conducted
tour thro ug h this grea t old hou se,
foll owed by a beautiful bu sh walk
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near the homestead. We then mot
ored on down to Hook and viewed
a Vintage Tractor field day where
lunch was partaken of. 21 tractors
from very early to modern went
through their paces competing in
ploughing trials, (and later on
against each other in a tug of war
test).

Six new members have entered
our world of vintage vehicles since
our last report which shows a
healthy growth in our membership.

It is good to note that our once
popular garage evenings are again
under way, our first, drawing 26
members. We visited four of our
members garages namely-Gavin
Ladbrooke, Noel Brady, Geoff Nye
and Tony Hobbs. During the even
ing we viewed a 22 Dodge Truck,
a 22 Dodge Tourer, a 28 Singer
Junior, 24 Nash Sedan, Austin 7,
Chev 4 and several motor-cycles
these being a 150 cc Jarnes, a 53-54
B.S.A. Ban tam 150cc, a 47 Ariel
350 cc Red Hunter a Matchless
500 cc 1952 and a 1936 Velocette
350 cc prototype.

BARRY SMITH

SOUTHLAND
Contrary to a widely-held belief,

South land is still in business. There
has been a great deal of activity
both at club and private level with
an excellent rally season and much
restoration, Riverton Rally, our
major event, was the best ever this
year with a large turn-out, a
beautiful day and an interesting run
that took entrants from the coast
at Riverton, around Teretonga
racetrack and back to the Ariki
Lodge c1ubrooms for a barbecue
and social. Several runs since for
both cars and bikes have been well
supported and enjoyed by all.

Among the heavy metal brigade
Alan Sutton's Chrysler Imperial
roadster is being completely refur
bished for 1980 while Bill Anderton
has created a magnificent tourer
on his 1930 Cadillac chassis for the
same event. Jim Taylor, that avid
N3;sh. collector, has acquired a big
twin-ignition 8 sedan from Ashbur,
ton. while Jack Toomey has nearly
finished a long restoration of a
similar close-coupled model. John
Boyes has rallied his impressive
Graham Paige for the first time
Noel Sim's early Austin 7 has als~
appeared this season as has the
McIntosh '28 Sunbeam tourer
albeit with all its upholstery. Alan'
Black has completed a meticulous
restoration of his 1926 Austin 12/4
while Vern Russell is making
progress on his rare 1934 Singer 6
sports tourer.
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While there is a sense of dismay
at the mounting costs for the
Rotorua rally, a strong southern
contingent plans to be there. In the
immediate future however we intend
to hold a Motor Show in October
but perhaps our biggest effort this
coming season will be the celebra
tion of the Southland Branch 25th
Jubilee which will be held with
suitable ceremony on the weekend
of December 16th. We would invite
members from other branches who
have attended rallies here over the
years to get in touch with us, P.O.
Box 1240 Invercargill, as they
would be most welcome at that
time . There will be a Jubilee rally,
incorporating our annual Veteran
Rally and various social functions
making a weekend worth remem
bering. Plan now to be there too!

ALASTAIR McINTOSH

TARANAKI
We have been very excited over

the past few months investigating
the possible use of the old
Waiongona Hall as clubrooms. The
hall was last used as a school in
1948 and was handed over to the
people of Waiongano to be used
by the community. Over the years
people have left the area as the
smaller farm has disappeared into
a bygone era.

The few families left did not use
the hall very much and we have
been offered use of it in return for
the upkeep and thus enable the
hall to stay in existence. I t is sit
uated on Inglewood-Waitara High
way and has half an acre of park
ing available. The hall is in very
good repair having recently been
repiled and a new floor put in. It
has an open fireplace, and the
chattels include a piano, chairs,
forms, tables, a kitchen complete
with cups, cutlery, stainless steel
sing and electric range. Two of our
committee members will join the
Waiongona Hall Committee to
liaise on matters relating to the
hall and domain. The land and
building is designated a Domain
on which no rental or rates are
paid. I look forward to reporting
the conclusion of our long awaited
clubroorn search in the next issue.

The mid-winter run to Mount
Egrnont this year was again well
attended . Warm winter weather
meant there wasn't much snow but
members enjoyed the air and
beautiful views.

The date for our annual motor
cycle rally is 29th and 30th Sep
tember. Marc Downey and Julie
Roberts will be organizing this
event and by all accounts it will be

really worth attending. It will centre
on our proposed club rooms at
Waiongona Hall and entrants will
be able to stay overnight at the
hall and the evening function will
be held on a very informal basis as
last year.

Please, you motorcycle lads and
lassies, keep this date free.

COLIN JOHNSTON

Our clubrooms are now all ren
ovated, thanks to thernernbers who
came on the working bees. On
Sunday, 17th June, Barry and Lyn
Grant had a run for members with
a mixture of straightline, written
and tulip navigation just to show
members what to expect when they
go to the rallies outside our club.
It was enjoyed by all who partici
pated.

At our June meeting Graeme
Mackie gave a talk on navigation
and what you have to look for
and how not to get lost (which is
fairly easy to do on some rallies).
Barrv and Lyn gave a demo of how
to read and interpret some of the
questions you might get on your
starting sheet. For our July meet
ing we had a representative from
Wynri's who gave a talk on their
products and how they help the
motorist. Their products are all
oil-based, so there were many keen
listeners. On Sunday 15th.
Margaret Johnston will be having
her run for the month. We are
starting to get increased members
on our runs now, we are away from
home 3 hours at the most, all
being cut short because of petrol
stations being closed on the week
end, but the runs are still very en
joyable. Mainly the hassle is who is
going to navigate for mum on the
car, and who's going in the side
car with dad, usually they have
turn about going to or from a run.

THERESA MACKIE

WAIKATO
It has been an interesting year

for the Waikato club with our 21st
Birthday celebrations and opening
of our c1ubrooms. Over 80 entrants
attended the rally and birthday
party and made it a very successful
day. Unfortunately the weather was
an absolute washout and ' the event
will long be remembered as the
"boat race," but it failed to dampen
the enthusiasm, and resulted in a
hilarious mixture of ball gowns,



bare feet and gumboots at the
evening dance.

The clubrooms were opened by
one of our faithful foundation
members Les Death, and the
trophies were presented by our
Patron of the time Ivan Peace.
Regretfully I have to report that
Ivan. passed away shortly after and
will be sadly missed.

The clubrooms, as shown on the
cover of the February issue, are
now almost complete. Over the last
18 months a fantastic amount of
effort has been given by members
to transform the old school into
the beautiful clubhouse it is today.
We are also very fortunate to have
the use of an acre of land over the
fence, which has been handy for
parking and gymkhanas.

We have some lovely new re
storations in the club, and Ross
Lett's beautiful 1927 Dodge Road
ster took this year's "Best Resora
tion of the Year Award". Howard
Porteous has completed his 29
Chev Roadster which was runner
up and it was quite a hassle sort
ing out a winner. Both of these
roadsters have emerged from un
believable piles of rubbish.

Bob Taylor has finished his
Model A truck and Alex Moore
now attends club runs in his mag
nificent 51 Matchless motorcycle
and sidecar. John Bayley has
finished a rather unusual one . Ever
heard of a Javelin Sports Convert
able? It was built in 1951 and I
believe it is the only one in the
country. There is a fair bit of good
stuff in the pipeline with the Inter
national coming up,

Our annual Double Fifty rally
was as good as ever this year and
the fuel crisis made little impact
for the event. The run was credit
ably organised by Alvin and
Maureen Pennel this year and with
a beautiful day, it was a good
day's motoring. The run contained
its usual tricks and treats for the
unwary and Waikato took 17 plac,
ings including first and one each to
Auckland, Hawkes Bay , Tokoroa
and Taranaki. At the Cabaret this
year we tried a change of venue
at the L.J. Ballroom (of Telethon
fame). It was an excellent evening
and the gem of the entertainment
was put on by John Benton and his
boys of the Waikato Veteran
Section. Under the guise of an
auction they carried in, piece by
piece, a Model T Ford (except for
the body from the firewall back).
They assembled the car in a time
something around 2 minutes, and
gave it a suitable gallop around
the dance floor. It makes an
impressive show if you're game
enough to try it.

MAX REID

OFFICIAL BUGATTI JUBILEE POSTER
FEATURES 1929 MONACO WINNER

The official poster for the Golden Jubilee of the Bugatti Owners' Club
in Britain, features William Grover-Williams winning the first Monaco
Grand Prix in 1929 at the wheel of a Bugatti.

The poster is based on a drawing by top motoring artist, Michael Turner
and is available by mail order from Motormedia (P.O. Box 3, East Horsley,
Surrey) at $2,20 which includes packing and postage. '

A fine art print of the drawing will also be available at $10 including
packing and postage,

A Speed Hillclimb at Prescott on the weekend of June 2/3 opened the
Golden Jubilee celebrations for the Bugatti Owners' Club with a Bugatti
Rally held in two parts and in two areas - Cheltenham and Harrogate.
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Reo, 1906 - 191 0

'We have been
handling travel
arrangements for over
1J year~
Let us help plan your holiday or touring

arrangements in New Zealand, or overseas.
We can offer you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommodation reservations for you.
Whether it's accommodation at the next

Club Rallyor an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will take
care of your travel requirement s.

Contact the friendlystaff at anyof our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen St. Ph.798180
ROTORUA 67 Fenton St. Ph. 85 l79
WELLlNGTON 26 Mercer St. Ph.739269
CHRISTCHURCH65CathedralSq.Ph.794 900
DUNED IN 123 Princes St. Ph. 740344
INYERCARGI LL 29 Esk St. Ph. 83189
QUEENSTOWN Shotover SI. Ph. 143

Offices also in Sydney,Melbourne.Brisbane,
London,Frankfurt.Tokyo,Toronto, NewYork,
San Francisco ; and Los Angeles

new lealand Goue,nment Toull/t Bu,eau
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NEW PICK about 1908-09. See letter from Or G. B. A. Cowie.

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
On the day I received my copy

of the April-May issue of "Beaded
Wheels", I replied to an advertise
ment regarding a set of 1938 Ariel
V.G. front forks. The ad spec ified
sale to members only and on
placing a toll call to the person
concerned, he advised me he had
a price of $40 on the forks and
assured me he would hold the forks
for ten days until I could call at
his home in Johnsonville.

To cut a long story short, I went
to considerable expense to travel
to Wellington with a view to buy
ing these forks and on arrival I
learnt that he had sold the forks
three days after I had phoned, to
a non member at a grossly inflated
price of $100.

In my opinion, this person is of
the lowest moral fibre and his type
of dealings are not welcome in the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
(Inc.).

M. G.DOWNEY
Sir,

I write supporting the letter
which M. G. Downey has written
as I was present at the times when
all the transactions took place. I
confirm that what he has said is
true.

JULIE ROBERTS

BOX AD
Your ad will have greater impact
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rates and ask for
Box Ad.

Sir,
RE NEW PICKS

I was interested to read a letter
from Mr Gordon Brooks in issue
No. 117 and the subsequent com
ments by Mr Clem McLachlan of
Ashburton regarding the New Pick.

My parents first car was a Pick
purchased about 1908 or 1909. I
enclose a photograph of my parents
in their Pick . The photograph is
taken from a rapidly fading day
light pr int taken some 70 years ago.

The car is obviously consider
ably older than the 1912 model
depicted in Beaded Wheels.

M y father alwa ys told me that
the Pick gave a great deal of trouble
and they were quite pleased to
change it after a year or two for
a Mod el T Ford.

G. B. A. COWIE

_lassified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$2 .00 for fir st 40 words or less there
after 3 ce nts per word.
Non Member
$2 .50 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.

BOX AD $4 .00 ex t ra to ab ove rates .

PHOTO AD $ 10.00 ext ra to a bove ra tes ,

Enclose good black and white photo.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to: The Advertising Manager.
p.a. Box 13140. CHRI STCHURCH .

not later than 10th of month preceding
publicat ion. Recei pt of advert ise me nts
will no longer be acknowledged,

WANTED
For 1930 Model A Roadster:
Complete set of seat springs.
Condit ion immaterial-would
consider some other similar type
that could be modified to suit.
L. 1. Barnett, 4 Parkway,
Wainuiomata or Phone 645-113
(collect).

WANTED
Fiat 501, 50lS Tourer. Prefer
ably in restored condition but
will consider partly resto red
vehicle. Write to P. W. Cotton ,
357 Fergusson Drive, Upper
Hutt or please Phone collect
Wellington 282-425.

REWARD

A reward is offered for in
formation leading to the recovery
of this sump, which is dark in
colour and made of magnesium.

Length approx. 34", width
10", depth 8", with ribs for
approx. two thirds of its length.
Replies to W. R. Clark, Box
25-026, Christchurch or Phone
835 Tai Tapu collect.

FORD COLLECTION
1928 Model A Pick-up, $4,750;
1936 Deluxe Sedan, 2 owners,
$6,000. Both have been fully re
stored to original, regardless of
cost. N .Z.'s best examples. 1936
Cabriolet, Semi-restored, $7.500;
1935 Coupe, I owner, $3,000.
1937 Model Y, excellent original
condition, Al mechanically,
$1,000. Also original radio for
1939 Deluze Ford. Complete.
$100. P.O. Box 1470 or Phone
883-540 A /Hours, Dunedin.

WANTED Dead or Alive-s-Inform
ation regarding parts, body and
mechanical for Bond Mini cars and
Berkeley sports cars , produced in
Britain in the early 50 to 60. Also
any known N.Z. Agents who might
have manuals, parts list etc . Both
care were fitted with Villiers or
Excelsior Motors, Alb ion gearboxes.
Please write to Fred Cogger, C/
Everybody's Restaurant, Shanty
town, Grcymouth. (Member).
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ELECTROPLATING
B. O'DONNELL LTD

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropol ishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobb ing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor se., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
Ame rican irons a specia lty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

Please send S.A.E. with your
enqu iry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4.

WANTED- I929-31 Morris Minor
3{·" speedo , 2" amp gauge, Lucas
6t" headlamp reflector, 2t " park
lam p, two 6 v. cut-out and fuse
units, dash panel mounted dash
light, 8 Armst rong fric tion shock
a bsorbers. Please contact M urray
Sut ton, H iggs Road, Mapua ,
Nelson.

WANTED-I929 Armstrong Sid
de ley 31-" speedo, Smi ths, 2·1-" oil
gauge all black faced oil gauge,
needle swings from top. 6 cyl B.T .H.
Mag, complete or parts, 12 v . cut 
out and fuse unit, same as Austin
12/4, 31-" Lucas park lights. Plea se
contact Murray Sutton, Higgs Road,
Mapua, Nelson.

SELL- I928 Nash Coupe, in "as
find" condition. Twin ignition, no
block, offers. SELL-I928 Model
A one-ton truck . Engine No . 703.
Ha nd brake on right ha nd side.
Wooden spoke wheels . No papers.
Needs rebuild. Offers. Pho ne 7580
Richmond (Nelson) busi ness hours.

SWAP -I923 Model T fro nt right
han d guard, firewall, front cowl for
sedan , radiato r surround and top
half of windscreen for 1926 T Ford
front left guard and rear right
guard . C. Dyer, Phone 6130
Rangiora.
WANTED for restoration of 1938
350 AJS , fron t half of frame or
usable steering head lug (single
down tube frame), front wheel
speedo drive, eight inch headlamp
rim and glass, rocker box covers.
Have some swaps. If you can help
please contact F red Pa rkins on, 140
Methven Road, Avonda le, Auck
land . (Member).
WANTED-I require a 500 cc AJS /
Matchless motor or any suita ble
motor parts to suit , for a 1950/
51 rigid frame AJS/ Matc hless.
Espec ially a set of crankcases with
either 50/18 or 51/1 8, or 50/G 80 or
51/ G 80 motor indentification
stampe d on dr iving side crankcase.
Also wan ted is a fro nt mudguard
to suit same. I will buy, or swap
for var ious AJS/ Matc hless parts.
Please contact Bruce Davidson , 89
Brookland s Road , New Plymou th.
Phone 34-165. (Member).

FO R SALE-19l 4 Renaul t, model
EK, 2 cylinder. Completely restored
for 1972 Intern ational rall y. Winner
of gold medal in its class. Has been
exhibited at Queen stown Motor
Museum since 1972. A reliable
little touring car capable of crusing
all day at 25-30 m.p .h. $9,000.
Contac t Alec T . McLennan, p.a.
Box 28, R iversdale, Sout hland .

WANTED URGENTLY-Three 42
mm wheel centres (would buy com 
plete wheels) with 70 spo ke ho les.
42 on inne r flan ge and 28 around
out side. Gavin Bain, 'Wai tah una',
Governors Bay, Lyt telton, R.D.
Phone 66-244 Christchurch (bus.) or
Governors Bay 712 collect.

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Spec ial off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.e.

2nd TARANAKI
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

T he T aranak i branch of the
V.C.C. invites a ll mo torcyclist s
to enter in the T ar anaki
Annual Motorcycle Rally. Th e
rally will be based at Cam p
Hun inga, 6 km south of New
Plymouth on 29 and 30 Sep
tember. The ent ry fee is on ly
$1.75. All enquiries and entry
forms please apply: M. Downey,
2 Bar ing Te rrace, New Ply
mou th. Phone 86-362.

SELL- 1914 Bab y T riumph , re
stored 1974, in exce llent condit ion
with spares, $11,000 o.n.o. D. C.
Fowler, 24 Suva Street, Christchurch
4. Phone 43-456.

FOR SALE- 1937 Hudso n Terr a
pla ne, complete. Partly resto red,
new tyres, good body. Reason fo r
selling: short of storage space, $600
o.n.o. Arthur Wolfreys, 66 Alford
Forest Road, Ashb urton. Phon e
7482. (Mem ber).
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Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

I
PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

FOR SALE-Reo Royale 1930,
complete and unrestored. Twin
sidemounts, trunk etc. Stored 8
years. Motor seized. Spare block
$7,000. H istor ic racing car . Parry
Thomas Hooker Special, 1924. Full
history $5,000. Convertible Ford
Zephy~ Mk 11, 80 % restored with
new parts. Needs painting to finish,
$2,000. All cars o.n.o. Contact : B.
J. Alien , 7 Geddes Terrace, Avon
dale, Auckland. Phone 883-674.

FOR SALE-Buick 1937 parts:
Rebored Serie s 40 block . new
mains, conrods machined and fitted
with new bearing, 8 brand new
pistons, new rings, cylinder head
overh auled with new guides, seats
recut , valves refaced, reconditioned
starter, generator and distributor,
gearbox overhauled , new clutch and
pressure pia tes and ring gear .
Assembled 10 shortblock, never
fully assembled as a running unit.
Some other '37 parts avail able.
Please cont act S. H . Myers at
Wellington 784-559 or write Box
26012 Newl ands Wellington 4.

ENGINE VALVES
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burnout valves for petrol
and diesel. Exchange valves
availa ble. All rebuilt valves by
Gordon Wright, Rebuilding
Services are gua ranteed.
Camshaft Lobes Rebuilt
Manifolds Repaired
Engine Reconditioning, Veteran

and Vint age
Gas and Electric Welding
Open Saturdays .
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

81A Hu ia Road, Otahuhu
Phone O.H. 66-501
P.O . Box 23386 Papatoetoe.
After hours, Fla t 1
32 Ha yward Rd ., Papatoetoe,
Auckland.

FOR SALE- 1948 Amb assador
motorcycle powered by 2-stroke
Vill iers. Very tidy, but needs a
home. $300 o.n.o. Contact : Keith
Hughes, 178 F itzherbert Ave,
Palmerston North . Phone 67-849.

WANTED-Barrels, piston s, crank,
shaf t and bearings for a 1952
Matchless G9500 Twin and any
liter ature for same. Peter Kel ly, 234
Parkdale Dr ive, Tokoroa. Phone
67-003 Tokoroa. (Mem ber) .

FOR SALE-1 959 Borgw ard Isa.
bella, tidy cond ition, two owners.
Wanted -Clear lens for number
plate light for 1937 Chrysler or
Plymouth. J. L. Bennett, 36 Wilkin
Street, Tinwald , Ashburton. Phone
4705 Ashburton. (V.C.c. Member).

Owners of ACE motorcycles from
1920-28 please join in this a ttemp t
to make a rosier of all existing
machines. Both restored and un
-restored are welcome, also jus t
engines. Every contributor receives
a copy late in 1979. D ata needed :
Owners name and address. Frame
number (below seat ). Engine num
ber. Register number if registered.

Send all information to Kjetil
Dav id-Andersen, Ullevalsveien 85D ,
N-Oslo 4, Norway.

WANTED TO BUY
Four only 24" split rims,
F irestone brand , to get my
Packard mobile. Th ese rims are
reversible. They fit on the
wheels either way. A. Sorensen,
37 Waiters Road , Otahuhu,
Phone 67-287 collect. (Member).

REWARD-$IO for copy of Vet
eran and Vint age, Augu st 1956, or
swap the follow ing six earl y issues:
May , October and November 1957;
Augu st , September and November
1958. John Heame, 54 K ing Edw ard
,Avenue, Bayswater, Auckland 9.
Phone 457-629 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE- 2 30 x 3t beaded
edge rims, rear splined hubs (52 mm)
with ca rless hub nut s ex. Vintage,
A.C. oil cooler ex. Wol seley hornet
specia l, set of 4 Hartford shock
absorbers ex. Riley 9. John Heame,
54 King Edward Avenue, Bays
water. Auckland 9. Phone 457-629.
WANTED-For 1926 Chrysler "50"
fibre camshaft gear , No . 37845, 60
teeth . Also for 1929 D.A. Dodge,
all interior door handles and win
dow winders. H . J. McConnell , 10
Clifton Place, Atawhai , Nelson .
(Member).

Christchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

FOR SALE-Austin 1938 14/ 6
head light glass with rims, hand
book s for Austin 1936-39, Aust in
10 1932-47, Vauxhall H .T. Phone
883-883 Welington.
SE LL- 1955 Alvis Grey Lad y, very
tidy cond ition , fully reconditioned
engine, for further information con
tact Chri stopher Ford, 46 Clyde
Road , Christchurch . Phone 324-979.
(Member).
WANTED- Steering wheel and
horn button assembly for 1939
Chevrolet (Master 85), has ch rome
spokes. These needed to complete
restora tion. Please cont ac t Trevor
Slater, 11 T aire re Crescent, Papa
kura. Phone 29·88·050. (Member).

URG ENTLY WANTED
Complete front handbrake or
stirru p shaped piece and pads
for 1920 Douglas motorcycle.
AlIan Craig , 27 Ballance Street,
Kawerau , Bay of Plenty. Phone
collect 7186.

WANTED-Collect ion of parts
for pre 1914 veteran . Alternat ively
would be intere sted in single items
relating to mak ing of a veteran.
Oiler, steering box, chassis, gea r
box etc . Have not got much money
but very keen. Graham Wib lin, 88
With er Road , Blenheim.

FOR SALE
Veteran motorcycle, 1911-14
L.M .C., complete except for
magneto. Been stored for 40
years. Realistic offers.

WANTED-Worksho p manu al for
1951 Ford Twin Spinner. D. W.
Holden , Main Road, Cl inton.

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054
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In conjunction with the above event the Otago VCC
Motorcycle sect ion is now running a raffle for a Drill
Press (valued $500) with other tools as minor prizes. If
interested please send 50c per ticket or $2 per book of
5 t ickets to : Nat ional MIC Rally Secretary, Box 8027,
Gardens, DUNEDIN.

Plan now and come south to:

7th NATIONAL VI NTAGE
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

DUNEDIN

February 28th to March 2nd, 1981
SCENIC ROUTES ARRANGED

HOSPITALITY EXTENDED

WANTED
1925 Studebaker Light Six rear
roadster section and windscreen
posts or any information about
same. Before being trucked
vehicle came from Dannevirke.
Con tact Gordon Johns, 20
Kingsview Road , Mt. Eden,
Auckl and . Phone 685-706.

VE-T ERAN Triumph two barrel
carburettor wanted to fit 3t h.p ,
motor . Have Senspray carburettor
to swap. Also want Bosch Zev 50·
or 45· magneto. B. Bennie , P.O .
Box 2355, Wellington.
WANTED-To complete restora
tion of 1955 Norton Dom inat or ,
mod el 88; 6 volt Lucas horn , mod el
H.FI441, rear chain guard, also pair
of knee rubbers. G. Blackburn ,
Gov ernors Bay, Lyttelton R.D.I,
Phone Gov. Bay 880.
!FOR SALE-Morris 8 part sc 2
sumps, starter motor, 2 clutch es, 2
pressure plates, 5 spare wheels (no
tyres), gearbox, 2 fly wheels,
carburettor, manifold, gasket, front
pulle y, hubc aps, 2 engin e head s etc.
Write P. Eagle , 359 Sun set Road ,
Rotorua for particulars.

WANTED
Any Americ an make road ster or
Coupe. Re stored. 1927 to 1941.
Top money for top car . In spect
anywhere in N.Z. P. Worra 11 , 50
West End. Ohope or Ph one 823
Ohope eveni ngs. (Member).

FOR SALE-ehevrolet bear ing
sets; 1937 to 1939, 224 cu. in. 2 sets
10 thou ; I set semi-finished. These
ma ins are in brand new condition
in original boxes . Please contact
S. H. Myers at Wellington 784-559
or write Box 26012 Newl and s
Wellington 4.
FOR SALE-Riley gasket sets. 3
sets Part No . AJJ 941 decarb sets
for 2-!- litre engine s 1947 to 1954.
Please con tact S. H. Myers at
Wellington 784-559 or write Box
26012 Newl ands, Wellington 4.
FORD 1926 T. Tourer. To com
plete my restoration I would like
to purchase a good bonnet. To
anyone restoring one of these car s I
can offer a number of both
mechan ical and bod y parts. For
further detail s write to J. Srnyth ,
6 Partington Place, Hamil ton .
(Member).
FOR SALE-1934 Brit ish Bedford
van. Been trucked. Partl y restored.
Needs work on bod y. Some spare
part s, $850 o.n.o. Ph one 65-800
Hamilton.
WANTED-Jaguar SS lOO 1935
1941 any condit ion . Richard Smith,
168A Budge Street, Blenheim.
Phone 5346.
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WANTED-Front guard for 1953
No rton Dominator. Cont act C.
Dodds, 19 Lamb eth Crescent , Red
wood , Ch'ch. 5. Phone 525-860.

FOR SALE-I924 Mod el-T chassis,
axles , springs, steer ing column, etc .
Motor has been pulled down also
a Ruckstell 2-speed ax le. Fo r full
list write to A. Weatherley, 24
Waiewe Street, Hillcrest, Whak a
tane.

WANTED
For F la t-rad Morgan : Pa ir Luc as
headlamps as per TA-TC MG
MDW-140 (or part of) stamped
into base moun t. Need mint pair
but will buy mint singles or
tattier examples for part s (rims,
clamps, etc.) Mal Kernot , P.O.
Box 940 Taupo. Phone Taupo
48-177.

WANTED-Chrysler 75 brake
drums, differential hou sing, 600 x 18
tyre and information on other
parts available. 1. D. MacLean , 3
Wo odford Way, Wellington 4.
Phone 792-433.

WANTED-I require to complete
motor for my 1929 Nor ton Big 4
(633 cc side valve single) a piston.
conrod (82 mm bore x 120 mm
stro ke, these figures were used for
a number of years) and valves, or
would like to obta in a com plete
mo tor. Also any other Nor ton Big 4
parts would be appreciate d. I will
buy, or swap for earl y 30's Norton
tank, o.h.v. No rton 79 mm barrel ,
head , or other various tn ]«: par ts.
Please cont act Bruce Davidson, 89
Brooklands Ro ad, New Plymouth.
Phone 34-165. (Member).

WANTED for M20 B.S.A.: 2
knee pad rubbers, headlight, handle
bar and attachments, or iginal tools ,
complete instrument panel or parts ,
steering head swivel pin. H ave
some parts to swap. Contact Brian
Dobson, Stokes Road , R.D.I
Hun tly. Ph one 87-017 Huntly
coll ect.
FOR SALE- 1917 Model T Ford
in pieces, including 4 new tyres and
tub es, 2 new running boa rds, new
turtl e back , 2 spare motors, kero
sene lights and lots of other spares,
would be very few part s missing.
Enquiries to P. Sen ior, 409C Th ames
High way, Oamaru . Ph one 71-276.
FOR SALE OR SWAP-Vintage
V8 Apperson engine, complete for
an y Darracq part s, pre 1910. Also
sell set 5 Na sh La-Fayette wire
wheels. Contact J. Courtney, IIC
Huia Road, Titirangi.
WANTED-Villiers 247 cc engine.
Either Mk XVII-A (Prefix BYX)
or XVIII-A (prefix UU) and 4 speed
Albion gearbox for 1938 Francis
Barnett m /c. Also any frame part s
you may have to spare. T. W.
Parkinson, 22 Broadmore Street,
New Pl ymouth.
WANTED-I 937 Wolseley 12/4 8
complete body shell, front door s
and other part s or complete car .
Also any par ts for 36-39 Morris 25.
Would like to hear from owners of
simi lar vehicles. Please write: Peter
Chandler, Newells Road, R.D.3 ,
Hamilton.
FOR SALE- Fi re Engin e, 1948
Fo rd V8. Ex Auckl and centra l
machine. Offers in vicinity $1,500.
Gordon Johns, 20 Kingsview Road,
Mt. Eden , Auckl and. Phone
685-706.



Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$4.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christehurch.

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, poli shes to a long-lasting
lustr ous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD. NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

TRY US FOR YOUR NEEDS

AUTO RESTORATIONS LTD
63 ST. ASAPH STREET

CHRISTCHURCH
P.0. Box 22273 Phone 69-988

Panel Beating
Making New Guards and Panels
New Wooden Body Frames
Woodwork Repairs
Hood Bow Steam Bending, or Laminating
New Dashboards
French Polishing of Interior Woodwork
Full Mechanical Service
Chassis Rebuilding
One Off Parts Made Up
Batches of Parts made for One Make Groups
Spare Parts Available
Secondhand Books and Magazines
Bonnet Lacing etc available

ENG LISH motor maga zines, com
plete set from mid-1940 to earl y
1,960, a lso operator s manuals
Dodge earl y 1920, Austin seven
1928, Chevrolet late 1920, Maxwe ll
year unknown , Ford cars and truck s
earl y 1920, Morris Eight Serie s
I. Two ca rtons bit s and pieces.
What offers. Contact A. Cotton ,
South Eyre Road , Kaiap oi, R.D . 2.
Phone K1 6472.
WANTED- For 1934-35 Austin
10 h.p . "Shea rborne" workshop
manual or any other literature. Also
complete instrumentat ion . Contact :
Allan Giltrap, 3 Forsaith Street,
Kawerau or Phone 7227 Kawerau
collect.

FOR SALE
1924 ARROL-JOHN STON 20/
50 Empire Tourer part s. All
major mech anical components
except wheel s. Most bod y parts.
Will mak e a very ra re car for
a willing enthusias t. Price negot
iable, but rea sonable.
1934 RILEY 9 KESTR EL spec
ial serie s. Requires re storation,
some engine and clutch work
done. Ver y desirable car with
twin carbs, preselect gearbox,
knock-ens, one sho t lubrication
etc. Complete with spa res. Good
reason for sale. Contact Bruce
Winder, 266 Russley Road ,
Christchurch , Phone 584-086.

WANTED-1930 Model 'N Road
ster rear body secti on ; a lso: horn
motor, side mounted spare wheel
bracket, 28, 29 to swap, origina I
tail light lens, door and dick ie seat,
handles, petrol cap, origin al cowl
lamps or part s of, ha ve various
part s mo stly 28, 29 to swap. Plea se
contact Fr ank Forlong, 84
Eastown Ro ad, Wanganui, Phone
38-421.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-I 952
Daimler Conquest, 122,000 miles.
Reconditioned motor 1972. Plu s
heaps of spares. $500.00 lot or
trade for English motorbikes. 40
Leckhampton Court. Dunedin or
Phone 55-378 after 8 p.rn,

NASH-Owner of 1925 ad 
vanced six model 161 Tourer
would like to make co ntact with
any oth er owners of same or
similar, review to swap ideas ,
parts etc. Spares also on hand
for specia 1 size Mod el 131
Tourer. Write to Roger Hadfield,
87 Lynden Avenue, Auckland 9,
Phone 485-738.

FOR SALE-I924 Beruet Tourer
VHC mod el, recently restored, 4
cylinder, wire wheels. rare model.
Will sell or exchange for bra ss
Veteran in similar cond ition, or
late model car . S. Cald er , 5 Hamp
ton Terrace, Matarnata . Phone
7431.

SWAP-sma ll keel yacht , 6 mths
built, good cond., full y fitted out ,
ready to sa il, value $1,250; for post
war Buckler sports car or similar,
must be going. Enquiries: A. .T.
H all, 4 /40 Roslyn Terrace , Devon
port, Auckl and .

GERMAN Bosch electric horn s
or similar continental equipment
wanted fo r 1934 French car. Also
require Bosch or Lavalette Bosch
windscreen wiper. Dimensions of
body 88 x 55 x 60 mm . R. S. Turn
bull , 44-179 ext 13, Ch'ch. or c t«
P.O. Box 709, Christchurch.

SWAP-Norton 1936 Big 4 633
cc S.V. (82 x 120) crankcase, flv
wheels , cam s and frame only. The
rear of frame speciall y made for
side-car wheel drive. Ariel swing
ing arm frame, tank, oil tank , tool
box. B.S.A. Duplex plun ger frame .
forks and wheels. Royal Enfield
250 Single Motor (Iron H. & B.)
Motor partlv incomplete plus front
wheel and alloy dash panel.
The above part s may be negotiated
(swap) for 1936-40's Norton ES2 or
International rigid cradle frame .
If swapping is not desired cash will
be considered . Please write Mr G.
Alve, 208 Ma yfair Ave ., H astings.
Phone 89-941.
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CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS
Are you aware that there is a New Zealand based club that

caters solely for Chevrolet cars and trucks.
Ownership of a vehicle is not necessary and the club can offer

a wide range of technical information and practical assistance
through its three active branches.

Contact
CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND INC.

P.O. BOX 39235 AUCKLAND

CALENDARS
FOR 1980
The popular Vintage Car Calendars
will again be available for next year.
These will be similar to the 1979
issue with 6 beautiful glossy prints
in full colour each 13-} x 10".
The cars featured are:
1904 DE DION BOUTON
1900 BENZ
1929 DE SOTO
1903 HUMBERETTE
1901 DE DION BOUTON
1938 BUGATII ATLANTIC
A brief description of each car is
given.
Here is an opportunity to secure not
only a useful calendar for next year
but 6 magnificent colour pictures of
these illustrious vehicles.
These are ideal for framing .
Price (including postage) only $2.25
Calendars will be available Novem
ber, but as supplies are limited
orders should be sent with payment
as soon as possible to

Calendar Orders
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch .

If de sired we will mail one to a
friend . These calendars make an
ideal Christmas present-inexpen
sive, useful and lasting a full year.
Your message will be enclosed .
Order form in this issue.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop.)

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977 . Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

FOR SALE-J929 Chevrolet Sedan,
original 67,000 miles. Refurb ished
authentically 4 years ago. Probab
ly finest example of this model in
the country. Lack of garage space
forces sale. $5,000 with spares.
Photo by request. Jim Ansell, 3
R.D., Clevedon, Phone 628.

WANTED-Motor cycle for pull
ing side-car preferably something
large and different, or complete
combination. Any vintage or price
considered. Owen Byfield, 36
Rapaki Road. Christchurch 2.
Phone 326-512.
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WANTED
BEADED WHEELS Issues 1-13
inclusive, 15, 16, 17, 40, 49,
52, 57 58. MOTOR SPORT
1966 and earlier. Your price
paid . All replies answered. M.
D . McMillan, Main South Road,
East Taieri, Otago. (Member).

FOR SALE-Vauxhall 20160 lim
ousine series R, approx. 1928.
Fully mechanically restored; body
partially restored. This will make a
very desirable car when complet
ed . Plenty of spares. Car has cost
me $1,500 so far. Wha t offers?
Contact Graham Morgan, Phone
452-995 Auckland.
WANTED-for my 1939 BSA
350 cc Silver Star model B24. Petrol
tank, saddle, mudguards, headlight ,
speedo and drive or any suitable
parts. Contact Ron McQ'acken,
27 Ngaio Street, Christchurch 2.
Phone 326-469 collect. (Member).
WANTED-I925 Chrysler 70 Sedan
parts. 2 outside door handles, 4
interior door handles, 5 window
winders, 3 doorIock levers, 2 dash
ignition switch levers. petrol cap,
door hinges, 4 stabilators. Brian
McPherson, 12 Belvedere Crescent,
Palmerston North .
WANTED-urgently for 1930
model A. Cowl and firewall. (l
have a tank), Sedan preferred but
Tourer will do to bu ild woodv. Part
exchange or sell pair 30 Tourer
windscreen supports. Waiter
Bulloch, 46 Beazlev Crescent,
Whangarei , Phone 70-314 .
FOR SALE-1939 V8 Sedan, re 
stored, runs well , complete and
genuine. Motor has been done up
and needs running in. $2,250 o.n.o.
Only genuine inquiries, no dream
ers please. Phone 899-668 Christ
church.
WANTED-For 1930 Model 490
Nash 8 Sedan: any mechanical
parts or information as to where
abouts of any Nash 8. I need door
handles (interior and exterior),
window winders, radiator cap, l O}"
headlight glasses, rear bumper,
petrol tank cap. Also any cata
logues, owners manuals, or tech
nical information. Contact Jim
Taylor, Makarewa, No. II R .D.,
Invercargill. Phone 358-094.

HOOD IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specialties, 53 Mort
lake Street, Christchurch, 4.

WANTED-for 19[4 New Hudson
M IC saddle, top of chaincase, tank
caps, top fork linkage, brake parts,
foot boards, cover tor mag. , chain
case, also Armstrong 3 speed hub
or any parts. Ray Craythorne, 22
O'Briens Road, Christchurch 4.
Phone 44-985.

FOR SALE-I 926-27 Studebaker
radiator and surround, 1928 Chev
rolet front end with rims and tyres,
1939 Chevrolet gearbox, door
handles, sun visor, original clock,
tail light , various other original
pieces. 2 1928 Plymouth doors A I
condition, 1932 Plymouth parts
wanted, carburettor and amp gauge
for 1928 Plymouth. Also any old
number plates. Graeme Kirby, 33
Ransom Street, Dannevirke . Phone
70[8 . (Member).

FOR SALE-Pontiac Sedan 1929.
Partly dismantled . Plenty of spares.
Will not sell parts separate. Offers
please contact M. N. Sheppard, 412
Parawai Road, Thames. Phone
88-185 . (Non-Member).

WANTED-Fiat 509 1926 front
outer wheel bearings. No. RIV 1334.
Split inner ring. Double row ball
bearing. Outer diameter 4.8 cm,
width O.D. 1.4 cm. Inner diameter
1.6 cm, width I.D. 1.8 cm. B. K.
Prosser, 29 John Sims Drive, Khan
dallah, Wellington 4, Phone 784-245.

POMEROY TROPHY
The Banks Peninsula Branch

will again hold this event on
Saturday, 27th October. Entries
are invited. Entry forms avail
able from the Secretary of the
meeting: P. Croft, 95 Main
Road, Redcliffs, Christchurch.

WANTED--For M .G, 12. Gearbox,
brake shoes and backing plates for
cable operation, 19" side laced
spoke wheels, vertical generator.
Also conrods for P type. If in
terested can exchange vintage and
veteran Douglas ta lc engines. Con
tact Frank Carter, Box 51099, Paku
ranga, Auckland or Phone (collect)
44-756 Howick.
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o CAR STANDS
*All STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM lOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17~1l

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS




